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turned the tractor into a Farming Machine
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OteyMANY��at .. the FERGUSON SYSTEM

automatically protects implements when striking an obstacle

"

An amazing feature of the Ferguson System
is that when an implement catches on an

obstruction you get instant, automatic pro
tection ... without "losing" the implement.
No other tractor can make this claim.

10 the above photograph a boy is break
ing sod, and one of his plows has caught
on a rock. The Ferguson System has auto

matically and instantly released the weight
of the plows and transferred some of the
weight of the tractor from the rear wheels
to the front wheels. Thus traction is lost,
the rear wheels spin and 00 damage is done.

To resume plowing, he will simply back

up a little, lift the plows with a touch of his
finger tips" drive forward and lower the
plows for work. The diagrams show these
three easy steps. With the Ferguson Sys
tem, there is no rehitching-to lose time,
strain muscles, or skin knuckles.
The Ferguson System, with self-propelled,

automatically-controlled implements, offers
many other exclusive advantages. Three are

shown in the photographs at the right. Let
us demonstrate on your farm how these,
and many more, can help you do better
work ... faster, and at lower cost.

By turning the tractor into a Farming
Machine, the Ferguson System 'applies
power to all of your work, and eliminates
laborious lifting and adjusting of imple
ments by hand.

Thus, the Ferguson System makes the
whole business of farming easier and more

profitable. It leaves strength and time to

enjoy Better Living. Because, it offers so

many exclusive advantages, you surely will
want to learn more about it.

Ask your friendly FERGUSON DEALER

lor a demonstration on your larm

1.
A row-crop and .a 4-wheel tractor in one.
Easy wheel spacing without changing the
steering. An exclusive Ferguson System feature.

,(

2.
With the Ferguson System the implement is
carried. Thus, heavy going adds traction. The
tractor changes weight to suit the job.

3.
Whether ground is even or uneven, theFerguson
System keeps the implement at constant depth,
automatically. Result, evenly worked fields.

HARRY FERGUSON, I N C., DETROIT, MICHIGAti
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To Start Grass Studies

Legislature Provides Money for This Work

ABLUEPRINT for grass utilization
studies In the bluestem and buf
falo grass areas of Kansas was

outlined October 30, by A. D. Weber,
head of the Kansas State College de

partment of animal husbandry. The

preview of work to be done was pre
sented by Doctor Weber to county Ex
tension agents at Manhattan for their
annual conference.
Grass utilization studies are made

a major project for the next few years
, by virtue of an appropriation by the
last legislature. The legislature acted
in response to an appeal by cattlemen
for more extensive research on the
value of one of the state's greatest
assets.
Altho no bluestem pasture has yet

been purchased by the college for
these experiments and studies, It is

I' expected that about 1,000 acres soon
'I will be bought somewhere. near Man-1\ hattan.

Work in the buffalo grass area will
start in 1946, at Hays. It will include
studying the relation of this grass to
its . environment, variations in the

monthly gains of Cattle on buffalo

grass, records and observations of

pasture gains of Individual animals in
the breedlng herd.
In 1947, studies will be made on

effects of degree of grazing on the
cattle and on the grass, utilization of
native grass during the winter, and
summer supplemental 'feedlng on na

tive -pasture.
Later, when more funds are avail

able, long-time studies on deferred
and rotation grazing will be started.
Studies at Hays next year will be on

a 344-acre station pasture. In 1947, a
second 320 acres probably will be

" added.
First job in the .bluestem region,

says Doctor Weber, will be to de

velop an experimental setup. When
this is accomplished, studies now being
done on a small scale at the college
will be continued. Also, there will be
studies on utilization of brome grass
for various beef systems and by sea

sons; . supplemental pastures such as

sudan and sweet clover will be used
to study their effect in the deferred
program for both steers and heifers.

Major problems for study on the

large pasture will include:
. Development of systems of livestoCk
production which involve the efficient
use .of Kansas grass.
Determining nutritive values of

grass as affected by season, manage-

r�' ment, supplemental feeding, and

systems of beef production.
. Measuring results in terms of effects
on the animal and its carcass.

Effects of grazing practices on the

forage.
�easurements of forage growth and

stUdies of growth habits.
Studies of seed production, weed

. control, use of fertilizers, stand counts,
measurement of unused pasture.
Effect of different winter manage

ment on subsequent pasture gains.
Variations : in seasonal. gains

growth and fattening of cattle of

"
different ages, types, weights, and

quality. Also, influence of sex on kind
and amounts of gains.
Supplemental feeding on grass and

its effect on grass.
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Studies of the effect of so-called
too-heavy stocking early and too

light stocking as the season advances.
Effects of light, medium and close

grazing on cattle gains.
Deferred and rotation grazing.
Effect on cattle gains of burning

pasture.
Many more phases of pasture study

either are in the picture now or will
be added as experiments develop,
states Doctor Weber.

Weed Seeds

In Trouble

IF EDUCATION will do it, a lot of
folks in Kansas soon will be able to
tell the differenCe between crop

seeds and those of noxious weeds.
Ted Yost, state noxious weed super

visor, is conducting an intensive cam

paign these days to make seed identi
fication a reality instead of a guess.
Schools are being held over the state
for both weed supervisors and for

grain inspectors. Here, the various
seeds are studied under microscopes
for identification.
Not content with that, Mr. Yost is

preparing' identification cards to be

given by county weed supervisors to

every seed dealer in the state. These
cards contain enlarged seed pictures
and actual samples of those seeds that
most Confuse buyers and sellers.
Helping out on the job of keeping

noxious weeds out of Kansas are the
Kansas City Board of Trade, the
Kansas Grain Inspection Department
at Kansas City and its 12 branch

offices, the St, Joseph Board of
Trade, and the Omaha Board of Trade.

.

These agencies are co-operating
with the state weed supervtsor in turn
ing back cars of grains from being
shipped into the state providing those
cars contain bindweed seed. Recently
48 out of 139 cars of feed grains were

turned back at Kansas City and went
to some other states, reports Mr. Yost.
Infested grains are allowed to enter
the state only if they are to be proc
essed before resale.
Mr. Yost reports the first prosecu

tion under the Noxious Weed Law

recently. The Co-operative Grain As
sociation, of Clay Center, pleaded
guilty on 2 counts of selling feed oats
infested with bindweed. seeds. They
were fined $50 on each count. "This is
not the first enforcement of the law,
but is the first prosecution under the
law," states Mr. Yost.

Build a Fireplace
We are remodeling OUI' house, a·ild 1

am asking yO'I� for advice or ideas and·

'any bulletins you ?night have. What
do you think of a fireplace in a farm
home? Al·e they a thing of the past?
Any infol'mation you give me will be
appl·eciated.-Ml·S. T. L., Mal'ion Co.

I doubt that there ever will be a time '

when a fireplace .is outmoded. As long
as people enjoy watching a fire, they
will build fireplaces. Despite the fact
that they require a bit of "know how"
in their construction, they are not dif
ficult to build. I think the easiest way
to help you with the construction prob
lem is to refer you to a bulletin pub
Iished by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture, called "The Construction
of Chimneys and Fireplaces." As for
the location of the fireplace in the liv

ing-room, you may get some help from
bulletin 43 which is being sent to you
under separate cover. If I can be of fur
ther help to you; please let me know.
-H. E. Wichers, Professor of Rural
Architecture, Kansas State College.

Legumes Did It
Emil Zug, of Lyon county, is sold on

using alfalfa in rotation with grain
crops, after his experience of the last
few years. His corn made 65 bushels
an acre this year following alfalfa,
and he thinks that is a very good yield
for Lyon county, especially during
such an unfavorable season.

Senator Capper on. Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

3

Other nests all busy,
too? Blame it on

GOOCH'S BEST
LAYING MASH,
honey!

A hen can't "just forget about" egg-laying. When the

egg is ready to be laid the hen must do something about it!
So the bird loses no time in getting to the nest. But that's the
.implest part o� the egg-producing task. First the layer must
eat and drink not only enough to maintain body weight and
.tamina but to provide the extra materials needed for egg
development.

Layers Need ALL the Egg-Making Nutrients

Keepin� the �est occupied is largely a matter of keeping
layers �uppbed With enough of all the egg-making materials.
Nature s formula for egg-production never changes.

Vitamins, Minerals, Proteins, IN ABUNDANCE
Profitable birds must lay between 180 and 250 eggs a

year. Minerals, vitamins and mixed proteins in abundance
for them means eggs and egg-money in plenty for vou. Pro

�de layers with one of the farm-proved GOOCH'S BEST Lay
IDg .Ffeds, rich in the egg-making materials Nature demands.
Select the GOOCH Feed below that fits your feeding method.
Get lots of eggs, spring, summer, winter, fall. See your GOOCH
Dealer now.

GOOCH FEED MILL COMPANY
Salina, Kania. NEBRASKA Council Blufh, Iowa
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Gives the Farmer a Helping Hand
With a bulldozer a farmer can, in days,

clear waste land that would take weeks by
hand. With a tractor he can take back-break
ing drudgery out of farm toil.

Riding with him-helping to make his ver
satile mechanical farm helper extra strong,
sturdy and tireless-is his Unseen Friend
NICKEL.

FINISH THE JOB.,.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

For it's Nickel - "unseen" because it is
combined with other .metals to make Nickel
Alloys=that adds toughness, resistance to
wear, and other special properties to impor
tant tractor parts ,likE)-motor blocks, trans
missions and.shafts..:

t.
"".

: .

' .•. "�·.�I· ..... " r· '" ,." \ �

• • •

In these, and countless other ways, Nickel
is your Unseen Friend. It's as much' a part
of your daily life as the lead-in wire in your

. electric light bulb.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, iNC.; ,;/;.... '/
• .;;.,. � 1New YO"k 5. N. Y.

International Nickel - miners, smelters and refiners or' Nick'et'�' :. '7 '!�: r:

and the P.latinum metals ... producers of INCO Nickel . ": .•

Alloys'including MONEL and INCONEL. "'.'
, .
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Un·seen· Friend;':::·�,.·
'"II i."

COPl'I'ight 1945.
The Intematfonal !'i lckel Company. Inc.
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tST Saturday night I was a

guest at the White House at'
the dinner for Prime Min

ister Clement R. AttIee, ofBritain.
Mr. Attlee is here for several pur
poses, He is trying to lay the basis
for an agreed policy between the
United States and Britain onwhat
to do about the atomic bomb. Also,
Mr. Attlee 'is interested in how big a loan (or
grant if possible) the United states is willing to
make to England, and what concessions in the way
of freeing controls on international trade the
United States expects England to make in return.

• •

I have a hunch, also, that Mr. Attlee would like
to at least lay the basis of a working agreement
between the United States and Great Britain, as

to what extent the United States is willing to go
in supporting Britain (if the need arises) in the
Empire's program for retaining control of the
Mediterranean and the Mideast. As well as in the
Empire's troubles in the East Indies and perhaps
in Burma, Thailand and India.

Perhaps in another 2 weeks we will have an

inkling or better as to what Britain expects of
us in the way of support along these lines in the
postwar world. The war has left the British Em
pire in a bad way, and we are going to have to do
something about it. It looks like a loan on terms
that may eventually turn out to be a grant of 3
to 4 billion dollars is in the making.

• •

Congressional committees are working on the
revamp of the national farm program, including
changes in the parity formula. The Senate Com
mittee on Agriculture, of which I have been a

-

.member ever since I came to the Senate, has be
'fore it 3 proposals for changing the formula, all
of them including a provision that the cost of
farm labor be included. There is no doubt in my
mind that the parity price formula needs to be
brought up-to-date, I think the inclusion of farm
labor costs ought to be examined very carefully,
from all angles, before a decision is reached. The
effect of mechanization on farm labor costs a dec
ade from now, may make the whole picture look
different.

• •
-, I was much interested the other day to see a

summary of a survey made by the University of
Illinois as to farmers' intentions to buy.
For instance, it showed that 601 out of 1,000

farmers intend to buy tractors; 161, spiked-tooth
harrows; 375, corn pickers; 72, milking machines;
251, Side-delivery rakes; 227, motor trucks; 306,
combines; 259, manure spreaders.
And in household equipment, 250 out of 1,000

plan to buy washing machines; 255, refrigerators;
224, frozen food units; 231, vacuum sweepers;
183, running water systems; all within the next
5 years.
That would indicate these Illinois farmers in

tend to "go mechanical" in a pretty big way. and
these same farmers, according to the Illinois Uni
versity survey, do not expect war prices for farm

-

commodities to continue. The summary showed
price expectation to be corn 75 cents; 'oats 45
cents; wheat $1; soybeans $1.40; hogs $9.50;
cattle $11.50; butterfat 37 cents a pound; milk
$2.20 a .hundred pounds.

'

AS I SEE THEM

Measuring these prices (I do not undertake to
say how good our Illinois friends are at price pre
diction) against some ofthe proposals being made
to our Government for lending or giving as much
as $20,000,000,000 to foreign countries, I am very
much in accord with the recommendation of Ber-
nard Baruch.

'

Mr. Baruch, who said the $20,000,000,000 was
his estimate on information from various sources,
recommends that before any of these funds are
advanced (beyond for' straight relief purposes)
the United States take an inventory of all its re

sources, measure these against liabilities and the
asking, and then decide just how much we can
afford to contribute to the rest of the world.
I think Mr. Baruch has something there. How

do you feel about it? Some of these foreign waters
seem to be pretty deep.

• •

For Small Farms

I AM ENTHUSIASTIC about the family-size
farm. I am encouraged to believe it has a great

future. First of all, real farm people want to stay
by the farm. And a second reason, which I wish to
discuss here, is the number of things aimed at
making the family-size farm possible. making it
more efficient, more attractive, and making it a
better paying proposition.
I·have always worked as hard as I could in the

interests of the small farmer. I believe in him. For
many years I have been a strong supporter of the
family-size farm idea. Because, as I see it, if the
small farmer and his family get a square deal and
a fair chance, they will make a success of their
farm. And they won't' be depending on govern
ment checks, either.
Now, I want to say right here, I think the time

is coming when we will have a great many small
farms: more than we ever have had before. And
our agricultural problems of the future will chiefly
Concern the small farmer. So it is time for this
country to begin thinking seriously about him.
The things I have in mind, aimed at making

family-size farms possible,�.Jnclude electricity,
more efficient machinery, all-weather roads. better
schools, improved health services, more horne con

veniences, and a decent income.

• •

Farmers are going to have to insist on these
things. But they are within reach. They are com

mg-c-perhaps sooner than many folks think. Take
electricity as an example. More farms are getting
it this year. Great expansion is scheduled for the
next few years .. With a power line, a reasonable
investment: in 'electrical equipment will be the
means of saving time so a family can work a small
farm more intensively-have more eggs in more

baskets, One case brought to my attention shows
an .electrtc water pump saves 35 hours a month,
and a power washing machine saves 12 hours a
month. A portable motor saved 18 hours in sharp
ening sickles, and 5 hours, in cleaning wheat. You

will know plenty of similar time
saving examples, Time that can

be used for other work, Or even

for recreation or fixing up the
place.
I know every farm cannot have

power line electriCity. But the
more family-size farms in a given
neighborhood, the more likely

they are to get electric power. Enough customers
to the mile will assure it.
Another tremendously important factor aimed

at making the family-size farm a success is power
equipment to fit that farm. Machinery manufac
turers are putting family-size farms into the ma

chinery picture as completely as the large farms.
They have machinery in production right now,
and in the laboratory being tested, and in the
blueprint stage, that will do a more complete job
than ever before on the small farm, and do it with
less effort and at lower cost. It is the answer to
the labor problem on the farm large enough to
support a family.

• •

Plants producing electricity and electrical ap-
pliances, and factories turning out power farm
machinery are in it to make a profit. They have
to be. But I don't think there is any doubt about
electricity and power machinery saving enough
time and labor to earn a profit for the farmer. If
they turn a profit over and above the old methods
of doing work, they are worthy of their hire.
With more farm families in a given 'community,

there will be greater need for all-weather roads.
And they will be able to put on enough pressure to
get good roads. Better schools also will be a logical
result of the larger demand. It also is reasonable
to believe that better populated communities. as a

result of more farnily-stze farms, would be more
attractive to family doctors. And rural hospitals
are not out of the question. if there are enough
farm families to serve.

• •

Backbone of family-size incomes, of course, are
decent prices. The immediate future looks very
good. For the long-time viewpoint farmers will
have wider diversification and more dependable'
production, by using time-saving equipment t.hat
fits their needs, on which to depend. Th'ey will
have better hens that will lay more eggs, hogs
that will produce larger litters, dairy cows that
will produce more milk, beef cattle that will fin
ish quicker. It is possible production costs will go
down. All of these items fit the family-size farm.
Then thru modern marketing methods. as indi

viduals and as groups, farmers are going to quit
taking what somebody else will give them for
their products. A lot of family-size farmers work
ing together can do that. I believe that day is
coming. Also, I am confident that new markets
will be found for farm products. And I think most -

of us are convinced now that Kansas soon will
have more factories. That will mean better mar
kets right at home. I think we are going to see

very favorable changes for agriculture in the'
future.

'

Washington, D. C.

"Parity�� Is Worrying Washington
WASHINGTON, D. C. - Some

highlights froni the Bureau of
ABTicultural Economics. De

partment of Agriculture, on 1946 out
looks for American Agriculture, are-
Farmers' net income for 1946 may

drop from the 1945 level of $13 billion
to around $11 billion, approximately
15 per cent; due to 'lower prices, de
creased production, expenditures for
new equipment.
That means, as one business in

formatfon service puts it, that' farm
income still will be double the prewar
averages.
It might be added that there also

, will be some change in the purchasing
power of the dollar. Basing the dollar
"of'1939 as having a purchasing' power
of 100 cents in goods andservices, the
194:$ dollar ,will QUY only, 7,8 cents'

.1 worth. An!} the 'i9�6 dollar Is ;more)

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansa8 Farmer's Wa8hington Corre8pondenl

likely to have even less purchasing,
power than the 1945 dollar; say around
76 cents.

War� eat up savings, past savings
and also- future savings. All the "mo
rale building", slogans, speeches, and

psychological tricks don't change that
fact. War dollars are based on borrow
ings 'of savings, plus printing press
products. Modern wars eat up dollar
values faster than wars of the past.
Wars conducted by lavish spenders
tend to be more costly.
A recent statement from the Bureau

of the Public Debt Department of the
Treasury, tells part of the story. .

Atthe end of 1941 there was $9,612;-
375:332" 'in ctrculation in the United

For World War II (so far) the in
crease has been from $72.12 to $198.82
per capita.

Getting back to the outlook for 1946,
summarizing the BAE bulletin:
Farm prices are expected to drop 10

per cent, on the average; some com
modities more; some less.
Meat prices are expected to stay

around 1945 levels; over-all demand
will drop some, but big demand for
butterfat may hold whole milk prices
close to 1946 level. Sharp price drops
due on eggs; POUItl'y prices, not so
much.
Fats and oil prices are expected to

hold up; may go even higher, owing to
increased demand; oil seeds prices
likely to drop as demand falls off for
high protein poultry feeds as poultry
production drops. ,.

(.Conti1l1tecl,on Page 24)

States. Since the New Deal had taken
over the amount of circulation had not
quite doubled.
Last September 30, the Treasury re

ports, there was $27,825,550,737 in cir
culation, an increase of $18 billion;
currency, in, circulation had trebled.
Since 1935 it had increased 5 times in
volume.
This is. quite a contrast to World

War I, when the increase was around
$1,500,000,000 � from $4,172,940,914
March 31, 1917, to $5,698,214,612 on
October 31, 1920.
Dollars per capita in circulation at

the start of World War I were $40.23;
11 months .after the close of World
War I, $53.21.
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JUST
talk to almost any farm family that sup

plies eggs to a hatchery. and you will find good
management practices prevail on that farm.

With this in mind, we recently made a swing
thru several counties to talk with "hatchery" flock
owners about winter poultry problems, and how
these folks were meeting those problems.
"The more pullets or hens eat the more they

lay," says Mrs. Grover Poole, of Geary county. A
charter member of the Kansas R. O. P. Associa
tion, Mrs. Poole did trapnesting work as early as
1926. Eggs from her flock are sold to points as far
away as Georgia and Cal iforrua.
Since getting layers to eat is of prime impor

tance, Mrs. Poole plans her management program
with that in mind. Pullets are kept on range until
ready for the laying house and never are put in
among the older hens. Mash, then cracked wheat
and corn are fed.
"One thing that increases the appetite is to have

some green, leafy alfalfa hay in a convenient
rack," states Mrs. Poole. "Alfalfa gives the layers
something to do, deepens the color of egg yolks,
and increases hatchability." .

In addition to the alfalfa-feeding rack, another
handy piece of equipment in the Poole laying
house is a broody coop that slides under the drop
pings boards. It is constructed of hail screen wire
with wood braces, and boards on top of the coop
fit into grooves under the droppings boards. It is
handy, out of the way, and takes up no space
needed for the layers.
"A little economy on the price of chicks always

proves expensive in the laying house," believes
Mrs. Lawrence Collins, of Geary county. She al
ways buys the best chicks she can get because
they are the Cheapest in the long run.
As to management, Mrs. Collins says "We never

turn our pullets back out on range once they come
into the laying house in the fall. Turning them out
again on nice days keeps them from settling down
to the job of laying."
Sanitation is stressed as a "must" in the poultry

program. Clean ground for range and a clean lay
ing house are essential. Laying houses here are
cleaned thoroly each fall and scrubbed with lye
water. Roosts are paintedwith carbollneum. Straw
litter is cleaned out at least every 2 months.
The best mash obtainable is fed the Collins la.y

ers thru the winter and poultry gets all of the
third alfalfa cutting. Whole wheat, sorgo and corn
are hand fed at night, with mash in self-feeders at
all times. "We make our poultry pay all the fam
ily's running expenses," says Mrs. Collins.
Mrs. Henry Kramer, of Geary county, believes

pellets are less wasteful than mash for growing
chicks, and feeds them until her pullets are ready
for the laying house. Pullets on this farm are al
lowed to range only in the afternoons, as Mrs.
Kramer believes this practice helps train them to
lay before noon and prevents them from hiding
their nests.
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Mrs. Grover Poole, Geary
county, demonstrates her
handy broody coop. It fits
under droppings boards.

Automatic waterer mounted on screen-covered
wood frame keeps water out of litter and help�
prevent disease. Electric water warmer can be
seen in background of this house on Howard

Strouts farm, Morris county.

This alfalfo hay rack on the
Poole farm is built into the par
tition to prevent taking up floor
space. "Alfalfa increases vigor,
gives darker yolks, a nd boosts
egg fertility," soys Mrs. Poole.

Alfalfa pasture on clean ground
for spring and fall is an im
portant point in mallagement
on the farm of Boyd Schmutz,

Dickinson county.

KanSM Far,mer jor November 17, 1945

"We tried the deep-litter plan last winter," re
calls Mrs .. Kramer, "but had to give it up early In
the spring because of extreme damp weather."
Only certified cockerels are used in the flock and
hatching eggs are sold the year around. Farm rec
ords prove that good management pays.
The value of keeping pullets confined once they

are in the laying house was demonstrated this
fall on the farm of John Schmedemann, Geary
county. "We let our pullets range during the dayfor awhile and production was only 18 eggs a day,"
says Mrs. Schmedemann. "Then I locked them in
and production jumped to 97 eggs a day."

.Alfalfa is fed to the flock every morning and
whole oats are kept before the layers at all times.
Nearly all flock owners agreed that whole oats are
tops as feed but very hard to get this fR.ll. "Layers
stay healthier with some green feed," notes Mrs.
Schmedemann. Straw litter is cleaned out weekly.A new laying house that gives more light and a
more comfortable temperature has increased production in the flock of Mrs. Boyd Schmutz, Dick
inson county. She believes alfalfa hay in the win
ter, alfalfa range in the spring and fall, and a hot
mash at noon in the winter all are important for
health, vigor, and hatchability. Keeping the water
warm in winter also is very important, she says.
Adequate housing can't be overemphasized, sayMr. and Mrs. Howard Strouts, of Morris county.

They remodeled several buildings to use as layinghouses. One of these was only 12 feet deep and a
lot of frozen combs developed. When the bouse
was deepened to 20 feet lind a straw loft added
there was no more trouble. "Twenty feet is the
minimum depth for safety," says Mr. Strouts.
Another cause for big death losses on this farm

was eliminated when a 3-inch concrete floor over
a cinder base was added.
The Strouts don't recommend this next idea be

cause they are not sure yet, but here is what hap
pened last winter. "We always had believed it nec
essary to open the muslin window covers on nice
days during the winter," they point out. "Last
winter we left ours closed all winter and production was better." They think possibly that getting
a more even temperature more than offset loss of
sunshine in the house. [Continued on Page 22]

A self-feeder, divided in sections for pellets
and dry mash, saves time and Iebor for John
Scott, of Morris county. It would work for any

poultryman.
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Kansas Farmer for November 17, 1945

"Are you gonna marry Sis? 'I heard her say
she'd give five dollars' to ,kno�-and I
I; . could use 'the maney!'" :; • ,_': .' ,I,

Feed. Problem
..aek ..."gain

7

STOCKMEN in Kansas face a winter
,protein-feed shortage this year

,

'similar to that in 1943. This is the
conclusion of those who have made a

study of livestock on farms as against
available feed supplies.
Figures released by the State Board

of Agriculture show that anticipated
production of feed grains in Kansas as
of October 1 was 62 per cent of that
available in 1944-45, and 77 per cent of
the 1943-44 feeding season.
Estimates also indicate cottonseed

products from Oklahoma, Texas,
Arkansas and Louisana will be 22 per
cent less than last year and 16 per cent
lower than 1943. Kansas soybean and
flax production will be 17 per cent
under 1944 and 28 per cent below 1943.
To partially offset this; it is estt

mated that all livestock numbers in
the state are down 15 per cent from
the 1943-44 feeding season.

Despite a record wheat crop, stock
men have complained to Governor
Andrew F. Schoeppel that they cannot
get bran and shorts. Mills claim out
of-state buyers of flour will not sign
contracts unless so many Cars of bran
and 'shorts accompany flour ship
ments. The governor is appealing to
mills to hold back all feed they can for
Kansas consumption.
Poultry flock owners complain they

cannot buy oats this year. Wheat
pasture for livestock is spotted over

the state. It may be 'a tough year for
feeding programs.

,

Poultry flocks probably Will be
culled. sharply this winter, as it is

predicted there will be an egg surplus
next year of 25 million cases. Kansas

hog numbers as of January 1 were

down 46 per cent from the same period
a year ago. But, the 1945 spring pig
crop was up 6 per cent and fall inten
tions indicated fall farrowings would
be up 35 per cent. Stock sheep num

bers were down 10 per cent January 1.
The number of cattle on farms

January 1 was the highest since 1903,
but is believed now to be down 5 to 10
per cent from that high mark;

Egg Method
A 5'0 per cent increase in egg pro

duction can be gained in only a few
days by keeping hens penned up every
morning and feeding them a wet lay
ing mash before turning them out.
Until recently I had been turning my
flock of 200 White Leghorn pullets out
.early, As they were hungry, they ran

straight to the feeding lots and stacks
of grain, eating too much of the feed,
even tho an egg-laying mash was be
fore the hens all the time. Since I have
been penning them up, they are furced
to eat more mash and I get several
dozen more eggs each week.-C. O.

Time-Money Saver
At the end of the season, my fly

sprayer is filled with crankcase oil and
used to spray all machinery that must
stand unsheltered thru the winter
months to keep the implements from

rusting.-M. E. E., Crawford Co.

Linoleum in Garage
I keep a piece of linoleum 4 by 6 feet

hanging on the garage wall. When I
have to get under the car I use the
linoleum, as it is easy to keep clean
and much easier to slide upon.-T. R.

Ready to Give You Quicker. Starting
---Safer Engines this Winter!

.... By far the Finest Mobiloil Ever
Offered-Proved in Thousands of War
time Buses, Trucks and Army Vehicles.

Keep Your Engines

Mobiloil
Clean!

FARM FAMILIES INVITED

Flying Red Horse

FARM SHOW
Watch for the announcement of this

interestinfi' entertaining evening. in
your loca ty. It's aU FREEl Movies I

, Prizes' Eats' Come and bring the
whole family'

� Advanced Refining gives Greater
Heat-Resisting Properties-Greater
Ability to Keep Engines Clean, Safe!

Rings, piston, valves, freer than ever
before from power-wasting, fuel-wasting,
oil-wasting deposits!
That's what Mobiloil Clean means ..•
and that's why NEW Mobiloil makes
such a tremendous difference in winter.
car, tractor or truck performance.
Your engines are more efficient

peppier - get most miles and power
from gasoline. And new double-range
Mobiloil keeps them free-turning on
cold, starts-yet fully protected after
the warm-up!
Don't miss this great new motor oil.

For' quick starts, safer engines this win
ter-change now to New Mobiloil. Call
in your Mobilgas Man today.
SOCONY.VACUUM OIL CO., INC.

White Eagle Diviaion
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Three COUll ties Benefit From .$250,000 Loan

In U. S. A�my Field Kitchens overseas. where baking speed, bakingquality and keeping quality of the yeust or,' all cqnally Impoetant,Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Y,!OSI was ns,�.1 almost t'x('hlsivel, in
lurning out fine America!, bread for our fighting nren,

T'HE Twin Valley Electric Co·opera
tive, Inc" of Altamont, has received
its first loan allotment of $250.000,

This came from the Rural Electrifica
tion Administration "to finance con
struction of rural power lines in La
bette county and parts of Neosho and
Montgomery counties, President For
rest Miksch, R, 1, Oswego, announces,
This loan will finance construction of
217 miles of line to provide electric
service to 518 farms and other rural
consumers,
Construction of the new lines will

be pushed as rapidly as rna terials and
labor can be obtained. President
Miksch said. Altho organized only a
month ago the co-operative officials
made a determined and successful ef
fort to get REA approval, of their
capital needs. Credit for bringing ru
ral electrification to Labette county
goes to President Miksch; Vice-presi
dent Joseph J. Volmer, R. 1, Parsons;
Secretary-treasurer Edwa'rd 'Dicker
SO)1, R. 2, Parsons; and additiona.! di
rectors: Phil J.'Hellwig, R. 2. Oswego;
John D. Evitts, R. 2, Liberty; Robert
W. Price, R. 4, Parsons; Marvin Hine,
Edna; Howard Billington, 'R. 2. Edna;
and Francis A. Grillot, R. 3, Parsons.
President Miksch called a directors

meeting to approve a permanent proj
ect attorney; project engineer, hire a
co-ordinator to handle new member
ship applications, and complete ar
rangements for an office headquarters
to be opened at Altamont.
The Twin Valley Electric Co-op

erative is limiting its development area
to farms west of the Neosho river in
Labette county. the southern 8 miles
of Neosho county west of the river,
and parts of Montgomery county east
of the 10th street highway running
from Independence to Dearing, VVithin
that area the co-operative is pledgedto develop service to all farms wanting
electricity as a condition of receivingthe' Government loan. Power will be
sought from existing sources. and
distribution lines will be built to stand
ard specifications.
In order to carry out their pledge,

officials of the co-operative will meet
with REA representatives this month
to '-prepare data for a' second loan to
covel' an additional 300 miles. Appli
cations for service will be received at
the Altamont office as soon as it can be
opened. The co-operative, is using a
minimum bill of $3.25 for 40 kwh
monthly, and charges the standard $5

membership fee at time of application.
"It is our purpose to see that rural

electrification in our area keeps pacewith its advance in other sect-ons of
the country," Mr. Miksch declared,
"Congress has authorized REA to lend
$200,000,000 during the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1946. This is $60.000,000
more than the largest amount ever be
fore made available to REA foz' Ioans
in one year. The increase in loan, funds
is evidence that Congress wants'ito
see the job of rural electrification corn
pleted the way it is being done by R'EA
financed co-operatives. This' means
construction of power systems to serve
the greatest possible number of con-

'

sumers on an area 'coverage basis; in
stead of leaving those in the "thinly
settled areas without hope of service.

'

Our co-operative' hopes to serve every"
body in our territory who wants elec-
tricity." '

'

Will Repay the Loan
The RUl-a1 Electrification Act re

quires that REA loans be made" on a

self-liquidating basis, and the Twin
Valley Electric Co-operative received
its $250,000 loan allotment only after �
REA had completed a thoro study 'of, •

the application. This study indicated,that the co-operative will be able to
buttd.tts new lineaand have adequate
revenues from consumers' pow�r billsto meet operating, expenses and repayall money borrowed from REA for ru
ral power facilities, according to Pres-
ident Miksch.

,

The, Twin Valley co-operative, officials have asked, REA to help them ,in
developing house-wiring assistance for."
members.

" " �
"While getting the service to the

farm is our first big job," said Presi
dent Miksch, "the directors 6f the -.'

Twin Valley Electric Co-operative will
not stop there, but expect to provide
our members with other savings and
benefits enjoyed by Kansas electric
co-operative users. These' savings" in
some instances more than pay the en
tire electric bill for the first 4 or 5
years, We expect to keep OUJ." .mem
bership informed of these extra serv
ices as quickly as we can make them
available, and make it possible, forthem to have a thoroly modern, up-todate farm home and farmstead 'within
theirmeans to pay." ,,' -, c,

'

:,The Twin Valley Electric Co-opera-;tive is incorporated under ,Kansas
laws. ' .

Ready to Dry His Seed C.·opNow-honorably discharged-Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast is
back to serve in your kitchen as it served in field kitchens abroad. IF
YOU BAKE AT HOME-Fleischmann's Fasl nising Dr�' Yeast will
help you make better bread in just a few hours.

DESIGNING a hybrid seed corn
drier was an' achievement this
last year of Jake Lehman, Brown

county. The'drier consists of a metal
cabinet containing an oven for burn
ing cobs, wood or coal; a blower
powered by a %. -horsepower motor,
and four 9-inch pipes.
Two of the air ducts from the drier

emerge from one end of the cabinet ."
and 2 from the side. Mr. Lehman plans, '

to run 2 of these pipes into the crib
from the top and 2 from the bottom so
air can be circulated thru the bin from
either direction, or both. A Iocal..ma- ,

chine shop did the actual construction .,
work on the drier, USing Mr. Leh-
man's design. " ",
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Kansas FaTmer for November 11, 1945

Uncle Sam Says •••
.More Shoes

Shoe rationing went off October 30, _

but the rush to buy created a tempo
rary shortage. About 28 million pairs
were made in October, compared to 20
million pairs in August. Output for
November and December is guessed at
29 to 30 million pairs a month, equal
to normal consumer demand before the
war. :

Building Need

There is great need for construction
of al! types, for industrial and com
mercial building to expand business
establishments, as well as for homes,
for which there is an overwhelming
need. National Housing Agency says
12 mtlllon new homes are needed, most
of them right flow. Between 1940 and
1945� fewer than- 3 million new houses
were built. In the same period, there
were 5 'million' new families. Nearly
1% million veterans' families will re
quire housing soon. Only about one
third this number of houses can be
built during the next year.

Cut Rall Travel

Nearly a billion railroad passenger
miles.were saved during the 8 months
of the." "convention ban," says the
Offige,of Defense Transportation. Dur
ing .that time, out of 4,095 convention
applications, only 495 were approved.
That kept, 3,248,775 persons from rid
ing on the railroads.

No biu, Rationing
Automobile rationing, which was

lifted last July when the remainder of
the frozen stockpile of prewar cars
was released for general sale, will not
be resumed, says OPA. With 24 million
cars on ,the road, and wtthnew auto
mobile production started" there is no

longer danger of a general breakdown
of the 'automotive transportation
system.

.

No Prioo Boost

Farmers who' need washing ma

chines and ironers will be able to find
them in stores-when available-c-at
prewar prices, says OPA.

Goals Are Late

Altho suggested goals have been
sent to .the states on crops requiring
early fall planting, the final time for
release 'of the main production goals
will 'be delayed, due to the end of the
war. States will hold their goal meet
ings, soon after January 1, 1946. says Ithe U. S. D. A.

, i

Shoe Savers

Shoe rebuilding by the Quarter
master Corps will be stopped Decem
ber 31, 1945. A total- of more than 12
milliort pairs of military-type shoes
will have been rebuilt in the 3% years
from 'July, 1942, when the program
started,' thru December, 1945. This
brought '·about an.. average saving of
$1.15' a pair, resulting in a total of
about': '$13,978,000 in actual savings
overtfie cost for a like amount of new
shoes that the Army would have had
to buy if these shoes had not been re

claimed.

Ceili,lgs'Arc Oft'
'

Vegetable wax and beeswax price
ceilings that have been applicable to
importers, bleachers, refiners and bee-

keepsra have been suspended.
'

Same Old Price
Ceilings for new household refrigera

tors have been established at levels
that 'Will maintain, on the average,
MarcJ1 194� prtces to. consumers, says
OPA. <

We Cltu Take It
"

'

De�"pii:� shortages of hospital facili
ties and equipment, and unprecedented
requirements of the Armed Services,
the ll'l'ation's, health during 'the war

years was matntained at higher stand
ards .than In peacetime, says WPB.

Tiny panger
Three U. S. D. A. scientists find that

as Iittteas one one-millionth of a cubic
centimeter' of hog-Cholera virus can
kill a �6g which is not at the time
protected by a dose of anti-hog-chol
era serum. Virus and serum together
buildvup- good immunity, but virus .

alone is f�ta1. .

'
.

The "cease fire" order didn't end the war

for a lot of people! Of course there's no longer the
urgent demand for planes, ships, and guns ... but
the demand for food is as great as ever! Food for the
Army of Occupation ... food for the hungry millions
in devastated, war-torn countries . . . and food for
the people here at home.'

There will be no breathing-spell for the farmer, .

nor for his hard-working farm machinery, either!
This is why it is so very important to be sure that
your farm equipment gets the best possible care.

Consult your' Phillips 66 Distributor about your
particular lubrication problems. Call on him for
practical help and advice. .He will be glad to give
you the benefit of his knowledge of the different
grades of oil and their specific uses.

And if 'it's a good tough oil you need, one that stands up
bravely under the intense .hear, terrific pressure, and con

stant friction in your engine, Phillips 66 is a natural! That's
right. It) a naturally tough oil ... just as it comes out of
the ground. It has a special "staying" quality that no

amount of refining can put into an inferior oil. You won't
find a more honest, natural lubricating oil in America than

Phillips 66 ... "Fill 'er full 0' Phillips!"

This condensed farm magazine is
packed with pictures, information, en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your
name today co: Philfarmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville. Okla.

FREE. Send for your copy
of PHILFARMER

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors

IT�S 'PHILLIPS FINEST ,QUALITY :
,

\
,
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Dow, to Produce Doney
By TOM HAHN

IN THESE times of sugar shortage, is stored. Of course, all frames in the
many people have decided to keep a hive bodies and supers must have waxhive or two of bees. It seems to be folJndations. This foundation can betheir idea that all one has to do is set purchased from any bee supply housethe hive under an apple tree and forget in sheets to fit the frames in either theit until fall. Then they will take off a hive bodies or supers. It is made of relot of honey and their sweet tooth wiI! fined beeswax with perfect cell imbe satisfied. Such persons will have a pressions on It, so all the bees need tosad awakening because honey produc- do is to build the comb.

tlon just doesn't happen. No two beekeepers will work beesThe most common mistake the av- the same, so I will tell you how I take
erage person makes is in his decision care of my bees. All of my bees are
to produce rack honey. Those nice wintered in 3 hive bodies. The top hivelittle boxes of honey containing about body is full or nearly full of honey In the1 pound each . .It takes a real beekeeper fall, and the bees will also have someto produce rack honey and he has to honey and pollen in the lower 2 hivebe "on his toes" all season. bodies. An entrance reducer is used inThe next big mistake is not having the winter. This closes up the entranceenough equipment, and by this I mean of the hive from a space of threehive bodies .and supers. Hive body is fourths inch across the bottom of thethe name given to that part of the hive which I use in the summer, tohive where the brood (young bees) is a space three eights inch by 4raised, and is 91J� inches deep. The inches long. This is put in early in
super is that part of the hive above November, and then just below the

1230 Sixth Avenue • Rockofoner Contor • New York 20, N. Y. the hive body where the surplus honey handhold in the top hive body in the
------------------------, front of the hive I bore a nine-six

teenth-inch hole. This hole is for the
purpose of giving the bees air should
the lower entrance freeze up with
snow or sleet. and also to let moist air
out of t'he hive.
On a warm day in April-70 to 80

degrees-I check into the hive for
brood (eggs and young bees in the
larva stage) disease and the condi
tion of the bees. This check is made
again in 2 or 3 weeks and again about
the middle of May just before the yel
low blossom sweet clover starts to
bloom.

10

"

The reputation of "U.S.'�
craftsmen, who utilize
skills developed in 102
years of compounding and
shaping rubber, is your
assurance that "V. S."
Footwear is the best you
can buy. Rubber is scren

tifically fortified for long
wear, hard usage, and
abrasion resistance.

AVAI1.Ulf HOW"
*IJ.S.�fOOrwr.u IY JHf

,MAKfltSOF
' ..u. S." ROYAL*
'IUIIU fOOtwlAI
,. a... u. s. I'1tC. 011.

Arplyin� the cutsole-e-ene
o the many hind opera ..

lion. in making "U. S."
robber footwear.

j " •
UNITED STATES RUB-BER C<OMPANY

I,ROVI
:YOUR (ORM
Otl.wfARM

3500DEIALB
DEALER PROVIIG GROUIDS HELP

FARMERS PLAIT THE RIGHT CORI
The final test of DeKalb's extensive and exacting corn

breeding and testing program comes on the soil in
YOUR neighborhood-your near-by DeKalb dealer's
farm-on which are grown and tested all the varieties
which DeKalb corn breeders have developed for your
locality. You are invited to help your dealer check this
field. He wants you to see for yourself how DeKalb will
perform on your farm, and between the two of you, a
wise choice can be made of varieties to fit your farm and
use. Know before you buy. Visit your DeKalb dealer
proving ground and see for yourself!
DEKALB AGRICULTURAL 5S'N, INC•• DeKalb, illinois

At left are two varieties
of DeKalb hybrids on a

DeKalb dealer's proving
grounds.:One is adapted
to the locality; the other
isn't. The adapted corn

checked 25 percent bet,
ter! That's how DeKalb
is proved for your Iocal
ity before you buy! Pho
tos, right, show how
tests are made for uni�
formity and yield. These
and many other tests are
reported by dealers to

DeKalb corn breeders
for further experiments.

Kansas' Farmer tor November 11; 1945

A Super Goes On

When this clover starts to bloom I
place a super on each hive. As soon as
this super is half full, it is raised up
and another .empty super is placed
under it. This plan is used as long as
the honey flow lasts, which is about
July 15 around Topeka. I do not use a

queen excluder. This is a piece of
equipment that some place between
the hive bodies and the supers to keep
the queen from going into the supers
and laying eggs. But sometimes the
bees do not like to work thru the ex
cluder' and this will cause them to
swarm. It has been my experience
that if you do not put the supers on too
soon, you will have little trouble from
the queen going up into them. Our
main honey flow is from about the first
of June to July 15, and if your bees
have not built up early and you have a

strong hive when this flow comes in.
the chances of your getting a large
surplus of honey is small.
If the average beginner will USe 3

hive bodies with foundation in the
frames to start, and thin super foun
dation in the frames of the supers, he
can produce more honey, and have less
trouble by this plan, than in trying to
produce rack honey. He should have
at least 4 supers for every hive.

.

He must be constantly on watch for
the AFB disease in his hives, and de
stroy the bees, honey and frames in
the hive should his bees contract this
disease. If he doesn't, it will spread
to his other hives and even to his
neighbors. This disease, if not con
trolled, will put you out of the bee
business in a hurry.
For the beginner it is best to buy

all new equipment and then get pack
age bees from a reputable dealer in
the South, and have them delivered the
first week of April. These bees will
have to be fed sugar sirup until the.
honey flow starts about the first of
June. There is little danger of gettingthe AFB disease if this plan is fol
lowed, and there are 110 other beekeep
ers or wild bees within 2 miles. of your
bees. But where there are bees in the
timber, one must be constantly on his
guard.

Kansas Farmer will be glad to give
you a list of firms from which you may
buy supplies and package bees, and
bulletins on beekeeping. W,·ite to Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
,f!an.

Saves Milk Pails
. When a new milk pail is first pur
chased, I paint the bottom with white
enamel to .prevent rusting. The pail
.1!lS� ml,1ch Ionger :tr�at�d this way.-
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4-0 £hampiolls
Go to £hicago
STATE and county 4-H Club cham

pions in Kansas who will attend
the 4,H Club Congress December

·2 to 6, in Chicago, have been announced
by J, Harold Johnson, state club leader.
The Kansas delegation will include

state winners in 3 new national activi
ties: F'ield crops.Itractor maintenance,
and

..poultry. A national poultry con
test has 'been arranged for the first
time and Kansas wi)l be' represented
this year:

,

Winners, and donors of their awards
are as follows:
Clothing. Margaret Dahlquist, Paw

nee county-Spool Cotton Company;
Canning, Joan Launhart, Harvey
county-Kerr Glass Manufacturfng
Company; Food preparation, .

Norene
F'rancis, MitclieU county-Servel In
corp6rated; Poultry,Reva Jane Thur
low, Clay county-Swift & Company;
Girls record, Mary Ellen Schmidt,
Morris county=-Montgomery Ward·&
Company; Dress revue, Carolyn An
derson, Lyon county-American Vts-,
cose Corporation; Beef, Laurel Sund
gren, McPherson county-Fred Heinle,
Lucas; Swine, Keith Knudson, Brown
county-Thomas Wilson Company;
Tractor maintenance, Billy Hesse,
Shawnee county-Standard Oil Com
pany; Crops, Bill Vogel, Allen county
-International Harvester; Sheep,
Paul Enders, Rice county-Cudahy .

.

Santa Fe winners: Miles McKee,
Chase county; Donald Pepoon, Kearny;
Erwin Thalman, Reno; Herbert Fuqua,
Leavenworth; Joyce Schrader, Staf
ford; and Lois Morrison, SaliIie.
Rook Island winners: Ted Cooper,

Sheridan; Raymond Walker, Norton;
Roger Wilk, Sedgwick; �rene Mathew
son, Nemaha'; Melba Zimmerman,
Sumner; and Nelda Sellers, Dickinson.

Tile'Didn't Work
Some interesting experiences In fry

ing to control drainage and soil ero
sion have been the lot of A. E. Nich
olas, of Allen county.
When he first took over the farm

.... e now is operating 'he tried to solve
nts problem with small dams in the
ditches and liberal use of drainage
tile. Before he got lhru he had about
1112 miles of drainage tile underlying
his fields.
But he found that he hadn't taken

care of surface erosion, with the re
sult that some of his tile became silt
covered to a depth of about 10 feet
while other sections became almost
exposed and made plowing difficult.
Then he did what he knows now he

should have done at the beginning. He
put In a system of terraces and started
farming on the contour. Most of his
problems have been solved as a result.
He offers several words of warning

in regard to building terraces with a

plow and in: soil handling. The ground
must be clean of weeds and other ex
cess residue or it will be difficult to
plow and hard to pack. The tractor
should be equipped with rubber or
wide tires as the skeleton wheels will
not pack sufficiently.
Mr. Nicholas�also warns that using

barnyard manure or other fertilizer
on the soil increases the need for ter
racing and contouring. The more hu
mus you have in the soil the more it
will erode, he says. It is also true that
the fertilizer itself will leach away
if not held by terraces.

Hammer Insulation
When repairing electric apparatus

it is often a nuisance to get the insu
lation :off. This can be accomplished
quickly and effectively if

.
the wire

ends are hammered by laying them on
a piece" of metal or stone and striking
with a hammer. Thus the fabric and
rubber insulating material is split, but
the wtres .are unharmed.-B, C.

Playlet for Children
"Why Holly Has Green

Leaves," is the title of a clever
Christmas playlet for children.
It may be used for most any De
cember program. There are
parts for several boys and girls.
Please address Entertainment
'EditQr; Kansas Farmer, 'Topeka, .

'for a copy of the playlet, and in
clude' 5 cents to cover postage.

u

When Johnny.takes
,a "second "look:'

HOW TO GET MORE POWER TO DO MORE JOBS
Use Gasoline to-
Start quickly in all weather-idle without stalling.
Save time and trouble-speed work-shortenwarm
ups.
Save oil-reduce changes; eliminate bother of two
fuels.

Use a High Compression Tractor to-
Squeeze more work from each gallon of gasoline.
Work more acres each day; get work done on time.
Get more power from an engine of any given size.

For More Power for More Jobs, get a newHighCom
pression Gasoline Tractor when you buy. Or, ask
your dealer about a "Power Booster Overhaul" to
high co�pression your present tractor.

.

Free, new illustratedpamphlet, "Questions Farmers
Are Asking AboutHigh Compression," gives detailed
information. Write for it.

After the "welcomes" have all been
said-after he's caught up on sleep and
home cooking-Johnny's going to take a

"second look" around the farm.
Then, will he still want to farm?
Johnny will be looking for the answers

to two important questions. First, if he
stays on the farm, will he make enough
money to have the things he wants in.
life? Second, will he face all the back
breaking work and long hours his parents
endured?
Both answers, he knows, depend a lot

upon how many jobs he can do with ma

chinery andpower.What'smore, Johnny
has new ideas about power. In war, he
saw modern gasoline engines in action
where men's lives depended upon power
and reliable performance. He knows
power and performance count in farm
ing, too.
When your son takes his "second look"

around the farm, he'll feel a lot better
about farming if he sees a modern gaso
line tractor with a high-compression en

gine. Such a tractor-designed for in
stant starting, convenient operation,
power and' reliable performance-can
make farm living more pleasant, more
profitable and far more attractive.
Ifyouwantyour boy to settle down on

a farm, eitheryour own or one in your
community, why not plan now so that
when he takes his "second look" you can
be sure that he'll still want to farm?

ETHY'L CORPORATION
Agricultural Division,

Chrysler Building • New York 17; N. Y.

M�,nufacturer of antiknock fluid u.� by 'oil companies.to ,improve gasoline
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Can you picture yourself taking a 353-day. vacation? No,
we're not crazy ... Believe it or not, with the exception
of trucks, tractors and windmills, that's how long, the
average farm machine remains ·idle each year.

A survey by the Iowa State Agricultu�al College proves
it! The average farm machine doesn't just wear out
it RUSTS out! But-

-v.

Cities Service RUST REMOVER
quickly removes .rust, It's odorless, non
inflammable and is easily applied with a

cloth or stiffbrush, or by immersion. Rust
Remover can be used over and over

again. Use it and see how it makes rust
literally vanish.

'f'
, ··f

#ere� hOWro
SToP1(IJSi

'

••,'fl

Apply Cities Service ANTI-CORRODE
to prevent further rust or corrosion on

all farm machinery, home equipment,
vehicles, tools, screens, etc. Anti-Corrode
is not affected by rain, humidity or hand
ling. It's ideal for stored machinery.
Simple to apply.

Don't let Rust Eat Away Your Equipment:
Order Rust Remover and Anti-Corrode
from your Cities Service Supplier Toclay

n:::;2JDi:p:.o�r�m�ail this coupon NOW.

CITIES SERVICE OIL CO., Room 1330
919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Illinois
Gentlemen: I am interested in Rust Remover and
Anti - Corrode. Please have your representative
contact me.

Name �__

Address
_

City. .State --:.. I
L ... ....-..I.- .. ·
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Do We wnllt Social Seeurity?
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

THE topic, "Social Security for
Farmers," came up for discussion
at all the Farm Bureau dist: .ct

meetings in Kansas this fall, and at
the annual State Farm Bureau meet
ing at Salina recently. If the first dis
trict meeting at Sabetha, which the
writer attended, is representative of
all the other meetings the subject did
not get much of an airing, There is a
reason for that. Social security as ap-'
plied to farming is a comparatively
new idea, and most farmers are not'
familiar enough with its good points
and bad potnts to be able to discuss it
intelligently.
Since the farm leaders have seen fit

to raise the question, it follows that
all farmers should try to· find out as
much about it a.s they can. But with a

subject so vast, so complicated, and so
crowded with economic, political and'
social ideas, the average farmer gets
discouraged before he hardly gets
started. Almost everyone is interested
in the welfare of people who work,
whether it be in the towns or on' the
farm's; and would like for all of them
to have as much security as possible
security against illness and against
poverty in old age. How best to provide
this security for the farmer is the
question.
Should there be some system of

compulsory social security in which
certain benefits are provided like old
age pensions, medical care, hospital'
facilities and death benefits? Or should
the farmer be left to provide for his
own economic security in any way that
he sees fit? Advocates of the plan
argue that the farmer must have social
security because our modern economy
fails to provide the minimum of eco
nomic' security.

What Will It Do to Us?
To those who have given this subject

some thought, the important thing is
not so much what social security will
do for the farmer as it is what it will
do to him and to our whole economic
system. Human nature being what it
is, when security and protection are
available without effort few there are

who.will not take advantage of ·it ..
Thoughtful farmers agree that when
and if the plan is put into operation
little progress will be made agricultur
ally for, with a premium on idleness,
enterprise will be hampered.
Our forefathers C onq u ere d the

prairies without help from Uncle Sam.
These hardy pioneers knew nothing of.
a "planned economy" yet they built
homes for themselves and laid by a
considerable store of this world's
goods. They did it by relentless toil.
By their own ingenuity they made
progress. '1,'hey knew what it was to
make sacrifices, and they solved their
problems without appealing to the
Government for asststance.
It might be well to ask ourselves

whether social securi ty for farmers
is not just another scheme for further
regimentation. We want to know
whether it is the brain-child of social
isttcally-minded economists, Iong on

theory but short on sound horse sense.
Is the idea a part of the already over
worked "planned economy" which has
the average dirt farmer in a daze with
its pegged prtces and parity payments,
crop subsidies and crop Insurance,
commodity loans, processing taxes, al
lotment plans, export debenture plans,
credit plans, and production controls t

,

Ca� ..Provide Own Security
Under normal conditions the aver

age farmer can do much to provide
for his own se_curity and that of his
family. To do this It will be necessary
for him to follow sound· farm manage
ment principles and to remember al
ways that credit, carried too far,
makes debts that cannot be paid. He
must avoid contracting burdensome'
mortgages in times of abnormally
high prices, and If possible build up his
own financial backlog in the form of
insurance,

. bonds and the like. There
are: benefit associations in Kansas
whose . insurance pclicies provide for
medical care. hospitalization and old:
age provisions.
If the proposed social security pro

gram put into practice would lessen
individual initiative and the desire to
work to full capacity it might make
some differ-ence·in the rood supply for··
this country, and that would be some

thing else for' the economists to reckon

Sure this is
TheMachineAge ..•

ButYOilslit!t/o dte 1'IOI'k!..

with. Already we have enough haphaz
ard farming without giving the idea
official encouragement. '

_

In the 24th chapter of Proverbat'he
writer tells about passing the field of
the slothful and the vineyard of ·the

,

man void of understanding and finding
them all grown over with thorns and
nettles and the stone' wall broken
down. Solomon intimates that the man
was lazy and ends the chapter wrththa
prediction that poverty will come and
want will overtake him. Solomon, in
all his wisdom, seems to have had no
idea that indolence should be rewarded
with benefit payments.. .

In our consideration of this subject
we should not overlook the fact. that
the farmer is the greatest gambler of
them all, and quite frequently meets
with reverses beyond his control. Some
kind of social insurance at such times
would cushion the bump. There was an
old adage that if you take care of an
orchard when you are young it will
care for you when you are olq, This
truism has turned out to be (tuite a
farce since the disastrous freeze of
November, 1940, when .hundreds of
apple growers were virtually ruined
by the destruction of bearing orchards.
Social security benefits when disaster
strikes would be quite welcome.
A weekly or monthly benefit check

would, look good to most any' farmer.

finding himself plagued with Slckr.ess
or struck by accident; more especially
_if, for one reason or another, !1e has
not laid up a reserve for himself.

T.o put this new social aecurity pro
gram into operation would mean the
setting up of one more Government
agency in Washington, the employ
ment of more stenographers. book
keepers and high-salaried administra
tive officials. The. Government payroll,
already much too lcng, farmers think;
would be lengthened.

Isn't Something for Nothing ",

A proposal to set up a retirement
.program that would give financial aid
to elderly farmers and farm hands Was
-kflled recently-m the Missouri house of
representatives, because it meant, an
increase in the retail 'sales tax levy
from 2 to 7 per cent in order to pro
vide the proposed payments which
.were to average $30 a month.

Likewise the Kansas State Farm
Bureau, in .annual session at Salina,
went on record -as opposing social ',se
curity for farmers, giving as the rea
son that farmers are capable of work
ing out their own social security if
they can. be assured markets and ade
quate prices for their products.
It must be remembered, however,

that the Farm Bureau delegates who
voted against the idea at Salina were
farmers in' comfortable circumstances,
and that their expression does not
represent the convictions of all farm
-ers ,in Kansas. Any other group of
farmers, an FSA group for example,
might view, the proposal ina different
light and vote accor!iingly:' ....

It is obvious that much can-be said
on _ both sides of this topic and most
farmers will want to ft'ive the subject
a little mulling over berore coming
out wholeheartedly for or against it.

Edit01"s note: Socia,l Security does
not pay a weekly 01' monthly benefit in
cu,se 01 sickness 01' (wcident. ·No.a,·. is it
set up to' cushiO'n l'eVe1'Ses beyO'nd a

farmer's cO'ntrO'l. I ha,ve been paying
O'n social secu'rity 'since 1987, and still
am not eligible 101' 'inoo1ne. benefits.

Poultry Bulletins v
.

Are you in need of' tnrorma
tion on subjects given in the list
of Kansas State College Experi-'
ment Station bulletins? A post
card addressed to Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
mentioning the' bulletins. you
would like to have, will have. our
prompt attention. Please order
by number and print your'name
.and address. ' '.

Cir. 178-Poultry Management.
Cir. 200-Turltey Management.
Cir. 216-Culling Poultry.
Cir. 224-Developinl? Early
Feathering Strains 'hi Heavy
Breeds of .Poultry., .... - ,-'"
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uom a neighbors farm.�
Safeway's Farm Reporter keeps tab on what
farmers are doing 'f$) make their work easier, cut

J?perating costs, improve crop quality. His find- 1\:':
mgs are reported here because we Safeway people ' ,
know that exchanging ideas on "how it's done," ,

helps everybody, 'including us. After all, more ;::"_
-.

than 3 third of our customers are farm folks ' �<1';
-

C,off Portrait�:,will
.•.. .'

··Pul' the Woo"" over
Cows EyesJohn De Carli, champion gadget

builder of the dairy world, has

painted a calf portrait on the wall
of his milk barn . • • swears by all
that's holy he gets more milk, quick
er. According to John, mamma cow

sees junior on the -wall ••. thinks
sh�'s nursing when the milking ma
chine cups are attached ... and "gives
down" with her milk in a hurry.

....
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Ladino seed worth $38,000 was salvaged last year from stubble fields alter
harvest by. George Fiack, Glenn County California farmer. He did it with a

tractor-driven vacuum sweeper. With a three point suspension, Fiack hung
an ABC fan 'on the rear of his TD9' tractor ; .. and dropped a 6-ft. sweep
from the fan. Reversing the fan caused a tremendous suction that re-harvested
the fields •• : saved seed worth $38,000 from going to waste. A tight-boxed

'

trailer on �ubber_ caught the material.
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My Bird Shelf Is

IT�S THE '1�500 STYLE
REVUE

!' .'

THERE
are bookshelves in the library and

living-room, shelves for potted plants in the
windows and beautiful glass shelves for the

bathroom. But the shelf I want to tell you about
is on the outside of my house. It's a simple affair,
fastened on the level with the window sill of 2
small windows that are rather high on my east
kitchen wall. Small brackets were used to anchor
it firmly and it's painted white like the remainder
Of the house. I cali it my bird shelf.
In the winter this little homemade shelf serves

as a banquet table for my feathered friends and
provides entertainment for my family and friends.
The location affords protection from cats and in
the coldest weather there is a certain amount of
protection from the cold, wintry winds. When the
first ice appears in late autumn, I set the feast
table for the first time. In a very short time the
first guests appear. A chickadee usually acts as a
herald and soon the other birds .flock to the shelf.
Birds are not partakers of charity by choice. It

ill only when the natural food supply of weed seeds
'and other food, is cut off that they look about for
f.ree meals'. Cracked nuts are well liked. Last au
tumn I gathered extra nuts for the birds and
squtrrels and I am going to do the same this year.

.',

.,',
I,

.
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l· WHEN
1,050 rural women met in El Dorado

for their annual Achievement Day, Octo
ber 10, 36 of them modeled their tailored

garments before their enthusiastic audience. Ver
netta Fairbairn, home demonstration agent, called
it a $1,500 style revue, for she estimated that
amount was saved by tailoring at home. The ma

terial for the individual coat or suit cost all the
way from $15 to $29. She estimates an average
saving of $40 for each outfit; for 36 of them, a
total of $1,500 saved.
The style revue was conducted in the form of

"Eavesdropping on the Party Line," with Mrs.
K. H. Penner, seated at her telephone looking out
a window on the street, relating what she saw pass
ing by. As each model appeared, she described it.
Sixteen of these women were members of Chris

tine Wiggins" tailoring class, Miss Wiggins being
the clothing specialist from the Extension Serv
ice, Kansas State College. But the 16 privileged
to be in the class promised to pass on their tailor
ing training to other women in her community.
Twenty of the women in the style revue thus re

ceived instructton indirectly.
Some of these suits and coats could not be dupli

cated in ready-to-wear shops for less than $75. A
few were make-overs but most were made from
new material.
The first step in the 5-day tailoring class con

ducted by Miss Wiggins, was making a test pat
tern of muslin. This was fitted to the figure with

a

By FLORENCE MeKINNEY.
,

shoulder pads in place ready for the next step.
Tailoring involved some extra equipment usu

ally not needed for any other type of home sewing
and the Butler county women bought or made
these extra tools. The heavy muslin, or cambric
was an extra purchase but a thrifty one for it was
used for the test pattern on which alterations were
made to guarantee a perfect fit. Tailor's chalk,
cotton stay tape, basting thread, pressing cloths
o� canvas with which to press the wool, a sleeve
board and a tailor's roll or ham as it is sometimes
called were the unusual items needed.' The latter
was used for pressing curved seams such as found
in the sleeves and on the collar, and was made by
the women from a heavy grade of unbleached mus
lin shaped like a ham, padded tightly with cotton.'
The women learned how to cut with the grain

of the cloth, how to stay the edges with cotton
tape, the intricacies of making a well-fitting col
lar, how to do the pressing which is half the secret
of giving a tailored garment a professional ap
pearance. Many of these garments were inter
lined, a secret in itself. Some made bound button-

Kansas Farmer for November 17) 1945

Joy to Me
Sunflower seeds are appreciated by some of my
bird visitors. The cardinals relish cracked corn,
wheat and any small grain.
Last Christmas my favorite Christmas greeting

came from a thoughtful friend who knew about
my bird shelf. She found a card with a Christmas
window scene-snow, bright lights inside. Outside
the window is a shelf with birds flying about. This
is the Original verse she added:

"Tho shut in we may be today, within some little
room,

The happy birds sing cheerily, chasing away the
gloom.

Let's feed them thru the winter's chill,
With crumbs upon the window sill
For they'll repay us, if we will."

And truly they will repay us. If we need to be
practical, songbirds eat enough 'harmful bugs and
insects, to say nothing of weed seeds, to repay us

many times over. Their lovely songs which have
become so much a part of my daily life, are extra
-just for good measure.

'

A 'bird shelf just outside your kitchen window
will be a source of entertainment and joy to all .

It's.fun being a Good Samaritan to the birds .

holes, others had them made at tailor shops, others
'made corded buttonholes. The third fitting was
the last unless some difficulties were encountered.
This class was conducted one day each week for
5 weeks.
Those in the picture include Mrs. Frances Lyons,

Mrs. Homer Milbourn, Mrs. Charles Leathers,'
Mrs. Gerald Bennington, Mrs. H. A. Miller, Mrs.
Claire Andrews, all of El Dorado; Mrs. Paul Ross,
Mrs. A. L. Brickley, Mrs. J. D. Schmidt, Mrs. E. L.
Bidwell, Mrs. H. H. Fine, Mrs. Tom Sparks, Mrs.
Dan Gehring, an of Whitewater; Mrs. Harold
Winzer, Douglas; Mrs. R. 0.· Winzer, Mrs. H. E.
Hobart, Mrs. A; L. Lonsinger, Mrs. Dan Lewis,
Mrs. C. B. Graham, Mrl'!� ';1, W. Bachtel, all of
Augusta; Mrs. George Wuthrich", Potwin; Mrs.
Dale Walker, Mrs. C. N. Ellis, Mrs. V. H. Mars
land, all of Latham; Mrs. H. E. Brunson, Mrs.
R. R. Weaver, Mrs. v.;ernon Peterson; all of Leon;
Mrs. John Hiser, Benton; Mrs. Ed Olinger, and
Mrs. Chris Ammeter, both of Burns.
Five attractive children modeled in this revue,

their coats and suits tailored by their mothers.
These include: Beverly Fine, Whitewater, in a 'red
coat and skirt; Johnny Scott, Augusta, wearing
an overcoat and trousers tailored by his mother,
Mrs. B. D. Scott; Wynona Claassen, dressed in a

plaid suit tailored by her mother, Mrs. Henry
Claassen, of Whitewater; Myrna Sue Blakeman,
wearing a checked coat and Dutch hat to match;
and Joan Marte Winzer, her new black coat,
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This Makes Happy Children
Letters Received From Readers

IN THE August 18 issue of Kansas Farmer a feature story appeared
entitled, "Mother, What Is a Plain Child?" by Helen Gregg Green. We

offered prizes for the best stories giving actual family experiences on the
subject of rearing happy children for happy adulthood. We offer the fol
lowing from our readers. For the story appearing first we are paying $5;

- for the second, $1.

BV SALLY

The· story by Helen Gregg Green,
Jlrought back to me most forcibly a

picture of my life and a case of infe
liorlty, that might have affected my en
tire life had It not been for the kind
ness and interest of Auntie Cora, a
friend of my family.
There was no question but that I

was one of those "plain children" woe
fully lacking In beauty. Hadn't I heard
that fact uttered often in my presence ?
Mother often said to visitors or rel
atives, "Wally (meaning my young
brother) is a pretty child, but all they
say about Sally is, 'Isn't she cute'."
I was a self-conscious child, shy and

backward. "She should have been a boy,
she is so coarse-featured," my father
often said within my hearing. In those
days there were no adornments to aid
in bringing out the good points, no

shining curls un,less: they were God
given, no dainty pinafores to convert
one into a fairy. You just "were" or

you "weren't." I remember teasing for
weeks to have bangs which my mother
admitted did hide my ugly forehead.
One day when I was about 10 years

old, t overheard my parents talking.
Father said, "Sally will be an old maid,
she will never have a beau, she is too
homely." How my heart ached at those
careless words. Career girls were un
heard of then, and to be an old maid
was a dreadful calamity.

So, convinced that my ugliness
doomed me, I grew more self-conscious
and unhappy. But when Auntie Cora
came to visit us, things changed for
me. She took a specialli,king to me and
one day I heard her say to mother,
"Sally is so good-looking, why she is
the best-looking girl around here."
Surely

. she was talking of someone
else. Mother laughed and replied,
"Sally doesn't think so." But that re-

.

mark by Auntie Cora sowed a seed of
hope in my heart. Someone thought I
wasn't so unattractive after all..

Auntie Cora praised my eyes which
were large and gray, my white skin
and my rich brown hair. I began to
grow less' shy, more confident and
much, much happier. She had opened a
new world to me. She taught me that
to beauty of face and form, one must
add that greater beauty of heart, mind
and soul.
Of course, mother is the ideal person

to help the plain, timid child, but
Auntie Cora taught me that we are all
responsible in bringing hope and en

couragement to any "plain child" we

may meet.
As a public teacher in later years.t I

tried to give special attention to the
shy homely child. Just a little word
of praise often changes the life of a a pattern, but lay it on a fold of firm
child and has helped. many an awk- White paper so that the top of the hat
ward boy or girl on the road to a happy rests on the fold. Then they will standadulthood:

. upright at each plate. The hat band
may be painted blue with a silver

A Big Contrast buckle. Lines are outlined in black ink.
-C.W.W.

BY VERA

Recently I observed the enormous Thanksgiving Galne
difference a change in home environ-

Right after the hearty Thanksgivment made in the life of a child. An
ilig dinner, when 'strenuous activityorphan girl lived: in a home where she would not be considered a diversion,.was not happy. There was conflict be-
try a word game, equally as much funtween other members in the home and for adults as for the young folks.she was constantly .crtticized for ac- The hostess starts the game, explaintions, either goo!:! ?�. h1ld. ·She felt shy, ing that she will name a word. Theunwanted and. in turn developed un- person sitting at her right then namesdesirable personality traits.
a word beginning with the last letter

Later, she made her home with an- of the word named by the hostess.other family. By their patience and For example, the hostess may choose
understanding she has developed into the word "thanks." The person at her
a. charming young girl. She feels like right may immediately think of a Ptl-.
they love her .and takes pride in prov- grim character, Captain Miles Stan
ing herself equal to the faith they have dish, so she says, "Standish." The nextshown in her. The change. is remark- person then chooses a word begin;niJ;lgable. with "h," it may be harvest, .home,
In an old .scrapbook, I found ·this heart;. .

poem which tlluatrates my pOint:
.

By sharp, quick thinking, words that
tell the story of the firo\lt Tha,nksglVjngGive to your. children a home wherein : can be easily chosen. Here are .a .'f..ewLove's fires ate ·lIt and ne'er grow. dim,

.

from which to choose: GovernOl Brad
A place where the children may always ford,' Priscilla, John Alden, com and

know. church.
.

A Plain Child

81J1'flR-NfH
TASTES lIKEA
"'ttl/ON

That they with their troubles and
pleasures may go.

The place may be small, with scanty
board

Or rich with the wealth of Croesus
stored.

It matters not where the house may sit,
But the home is just what we make

of it.

Help your child build a memory chest,
Where all that is noble, all that is best,
Can be stored away for the time when
• he

Needs help and guidance away from
thee.

Sometime when he must .stand alone
When no longer little, yet hardly

grown;
Then back to his memory chest he'll go
And find there the things that he needs

to know.

Teach him these truths, lest he might
fall,

That a living Father is over all,
That there's time and a place for ev

ery thing
That virtue, its own reward will bring;
That, if he the flames of kindness

would fan,
He must live in peace, with his fellow

man,
That life may be lived, both clean and

pure,
And God will take care of the rest,

I'm sure.

A Place Card
FOR TKANKSKGIVING DINNER

Pilgrim place cards are appropriate
for the Thanksgiving dinner table or

any other party during .November. To
make the card, use the illustration for
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NEW MACA YEAST
IS BACK FROM WARI

faster, Setter than Everl Try this
failure-Proof Recipe for CINNAMON PUFfS

* THE MIRACLE YEAST THAT CAME OUT OF THE WAR
makes yeast baking a snap!

* Dissolves in seconds in water or mllk
rises unbelievably fast!

* Works just like compressed yeast-yet
keeps weeks without refrigeration! Saves'
trips to store!

* Gives everything you bake that heavenly
home made flavor and more g,olden crust!
No other way of baking can equal it!
* The same new, improved Maca that

-

baked the bread, rolls, cakes and pies our

Fighting Forces raved about! Now it's back
for good -for your oven! Ask your grocer
for it todayl

For That Heavenly \
. "Home Made Flavor "

Now brought to You by KRAfT

To sugar cure 300 pounds meat just add one large ja_r
Wright's Ham Pickle and 28 pounds salt to 10 gallons
water-and pack your meat in it. After curing apply
two coats Wright's Condensed Smoke, allow to dry, and

;:;..... 611I11iiii.. your meat is ready for the table. Easiest method ever.
Sure cure and finest hardwood smoke flavor. Wright'sSmoke is also fine for barbecuing and other cooking
uses. Products guaranteed. Dealers everywhere.

.

E. H.WRIGHT CO., Ltd. 2435 1IcCet, Dept. K, .... at, 8, ....

I
36 pages butchering, meat curing in
formation, recil?4"', Instructions. Free
at dealen or .Wrlte direct.

WRICHT'S HAM PICKLE
.

* d'tn Sl . eM' *

HELP WIN THE PEACE
B:UY', VI.C:TORY 8:0'NDS,

Kansas Fanner for November' 17, 1945

Held 4-COllllty Tea

PERHAPS the beginning of an an

nual party. a 4-county tea. was
held at Wellsville in Franklin

county, and 70 women attended from
5 Extension clubs in the 4 counties.
They had an enthusiastic get-together,
some group singing, some inspiration
and some ideas for future program
planning.
Each of the 4 home demonstration

agents, Margery Shideler, Franklin
county; Alma Becker, Miami; Doro
thea Schroeder, Douglas; and Mrs,
Berenice Crandall, Johnson, gave 8

report of the past year's program in
her county with some plans for the
coming year.
In general the programs in the past

have aimed toward improved family
living, with a trend toward something
that will give the women and their
families some real fun, Lessons on
mental health, child health, financial
planning, keeping and analyzing farm
and home records and the farm fam
ily outlook were included in most com.
munittes.
Mrs. Verne Alden, of Wellsville, led

some excellent group singing, some
thing the women have learned in their
Extension work during the years.

We Thank Thee
The dawn came sweet and gentle,
Twilight marched in with a song
The sun rose in bright splendor
Bringing a blue sky along,
It shone upon broad acres,
Land where no sepia stain
Discolors the soil, nor where
Tears fall like copious rain.

Land where no camp or prison
Holds men as chattel or beast,
Where no child dies of hunger
That greedy rulers may feast.

I awoke at this bright dawn,
Where Liberty's outstretched arm
Welcomed me to shores again
Safe from the battlefield's harm.

Home agatn-s-to love and serve
God's blessings have come my way,
A new world to worship Him,
My heart is full-Let us pray.

-Be1·tha Delaney Mille1'

During the war years, emphasis was

placed on conservation of food, cloth
ing and household furnishings, Music
and good grooming were a part of the
year's program in Franklin county.
I Margaret Burtis, district home dem
onstration agent, in her delightfu]
talk about "The Homemaker's Job�'
emphasized security, happiness, con

tentment, good mental and emotional
health for all members of the rural
family.

. This tea was ably arranged by the
5 Club presidents with Mrs. C. B.
Coughenour, Wellsville, president of
the W, R ..U. Club as general chair
man, Other members of the tea com
mittee were Mrs. Otto Hrenchir, presi
dent of the Edgerton club; Mrs. Roy
Gerhard, president of the Good Neigh
bors club; Mrs. Archie Meeder, presi
dent of the Live and Learn club; and
Mrs. Wilbur Brockway, president' of
the Sunflower club.

For Your Table
Hollow out a small pumpkin. Fasten

4 wheels to the sides made of wooden
spools or button molds. For a coach
man seat, make a gash in the pumpkin
and insert a piece of cardboard. Use a

paper doll for the driver or a tiny toy
doll. Fashion turkeys of pine cones
and wire, if you do not have the nov

elty turkey usually sold at this season
for table decoration. Fill the pumpkin
coach with bittersweet and use orange
baby ribbon �or harness and lines lead
ing to the drtverof the pumpkin coach.
-'-By Camilla Walch Wilson,

New Clothes Hamper
No longer having any use for our

old-fashioned icebox, I decided to con
vert if into a much needed clothes
hamper. I removed the insides, re�
tamed the top lid, took out the back
panels and replaced it with screen
wire, T�e screen gives -venttlatlon to.
prevent mildew on the heaps of cloth
,iitg pe�o.nging to aJllmily with 3 chil-:
dren, I painted this to match the .color

scheme in the room and find it veryuseful.
The same operation will convert a

no longer used victrola into a clothes
hamper. We put the soiled clothing in
at the top and remove them from-the
lower door.-Mrs -, C, O. Wilson,' Cof
feyville.

Rescue Pans
A good kettle or pan put out o.f

service by food scorched on the bot
tom can be a kitchen catastrophe in'
these days of kitchen utensil shortages..
Altho no treatment will make a ba�ly
burned p8!1 like new, many a pan that.
looks hopeless and warped beyond
rescue, may be restored to use if
proper care is taken in cleaning. First .

let the pan cool very slowly. Never
pour cold water into a hot, dry pan.
This is likely to make the metal buckle .

and leave an unsteady pan.
When the pan has cooled, fill it half

full of cold water and heat the water
gradually to boiling. Baking soda
added to the water may help soften
the burned matertal. After heating,
scrape out loosened material, ·add
more water to the pan and repeat the
heating process as long as necessary.

"Shower" Suggestions
Whether it is for a bride-to-be, Dr

for the prospective mother, Kansas
Farmer's 2 leaflets on these subjectswill be found helpful. Please address
order to Entertainment Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, and include 3
cents for one leaflet, or 5 cents for
both.

Atchison County Club
CONTRIBUTES TOW.-\RD W.-\R- EFFo.RT

The 28 members of the Independence
Extension Unit in Atchison countyhave during the war years made an
enormous contribution toward the
war. Not satisfied with that, they have
consistently worked toward their own
community betterment,
This year they have made 300 navykits and 200 flannel shirts for babies.

Some members knitted for the Red
Cross and others rolled bandages at
the Red Cross headquarters. They con
tributed to the Fort Riley Cooky Jar.
For community betterment, they or

ganized and carried out community
meetings for all famtlies, These were
held regularly in their local school
house. Mrs. Henry Falk is president
o.f the -club .:

For a Smooth Fit

For that smooth look and comfort
able fit, slip pattern 4744 will do. the
trick. It is so designed that it will not
ride up. Panties and embroidery pat
tern are included. It comes in sizes
12; 14, 16,'18, 20; 30, 32, 34,.36, 38, 40,
42 and 44. Size 16 slip takes 2% yards
of 39-inch materiaL Panties require
llAJ yards. .

For t,hls patt!lrD, send 20 cents to FaslJlon.
Editor, Ka.nsas Farmer, Topeka,.
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I SUPI)ort Price
To Be Changed
'APIG goal- of 52 million head for: the

spring of '1946, and an average
support price for good to, choice

'butchers of $12 a hundred, Chicago
.baais, has been announced by the De
partment of Agriculture.
The new support price becomes ef

fective October 1, 1946, and continues
to September 30, 1947. The new goal is
about equal to the 1945 spring pig
crop.
Under the new support price, sea

sonal variations will apply to hog
prices for the first time, meaning the
$12 average at Chicago will vary ac
cording to normal seasonal prices. This
variation 'will range from $10.75 in
December, 1946, to $13.25 in Septem-ber; 1947.,

'

The present support price on hogs is
$13 a hundred at Chicago and carries
no seasonal variation. This price, orig
inally effective until September I,
1946, now is extended to September
30, 1946.
The average support of sra at Chi

cago is sufficient to give farmers thru
out the country as a whole at least 90
per cent of parity price, as provided by
'the Steaga1f-Aniendment.
In arriving at the support price for

the spring crop, the average difference
between U. S. average farm prices for
all hogs and the average Chicago
market prices for barrow and gilt
butchers have been added to the pres- '

ent 90 per cent of parity price. This
means an allowance has been made for
sows. Heretofore, prices of sows have
been Included in average farm prices
but not: in 'Chicago support prtces.". '

Pari�y fqr hogs September ·15 was
$12.60'al\d <90 per cent of parity for the
same date was $11.;14.-
According to present estimates of

the 1946 and 1947 national income,
farmers may-expect hog prices for the
spring crop to' be above the support
price without Government price sup
'port 'action, provided production is
about equal to the ,52-million head
'called for and marketings are reason
ably well distributed thruout the
marketing season.

'
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�'Try 'Making'Cough,

Syrup at Home.
9uick _Relief

Saves'Big Dolla� No Cooking.

•

No matter what you usually, use for
coughs' due to colds, you'll be more than
surprised when you make up' this simplehome mixture and' give It a trlal. 'You'll
wonder why you never used It before. It
'certainly does the work. In a hurry.

'

, 'Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granulated sugar 'and, one .cup of water a few
moments, unut dissolved. No cooking Is
needed-It's no trouble at all. Or you can
use corn syrup or liquid 'honey, If desired.
Get' from your' druggist 2% ounces of

Plnex. Pour this into a pint bottle and fill
up, with your syrup. This makes a full pint

, �a family supply-and gives you about four
.ttmes as much ,for your money. It tastes
fine, and never spoils. Children love It. '

'And, for' quick action;' you've never seen
its superior. It loosens the phlegm, soothes
the Irritated membranes, eases the soreness,
makes breathing easier and lets you sleep.
Plnex Is a special compound of ,proven in

gredients, in concentrated torm, a famous
reliable soothing agent for throat and bron
chial 'Irritations. Money refunded If' it
doesn't

..
please you In every way.

An Eye on Safety

Free for Asthma

The third annual National Farm
Safety Week will be observed in 1946
during the week of July 21 to 27, the
National Safety Council announces.
Inaugurated in 1944, during the

stress of wartime food production,
National Farm Safety Week will carry
over into peacetime the unending war
against accidents which President
Truman' has requested the National
Safety Council to lead.
The safety survey by every farm

family is the goal of the week for 1946,
according to Maynard H. Coe,: director
of the farm division of 'the council. A
special safety inspection of both, the
farm and the home will inevitably
emphasize the urgent need for remov
ing accident hazards which menace
life daily on the farm, he said.
The United States Department of

Agriculture, the National Grange, the
National Fire Protection Association,
the Farm Equipment Institute, the
American Farm Bureau Federation,
Farm Co-operatives, the Farmers
Union, and other leading organizations
again will take an active part in pro
moting observance of the week in
every state.
Mr. Coe pointed out that the need

for accident prevention on the farms
is just as imperative in 1946 as it was
during the war years because Ameri

\ can farmers will be striving to meet
the same high production goals. Yet,
many farmers will have to carryon
with badly worn equipment simply be
cause all worn machinery cannot
possibly be replaced by next year. The
manpower situation may be eased by
returning veterans but delays caused
by'accidents will be just as serious as
before unless farm organizations and
farmers make a determined effort to
elini:inate hazards and to adopt safe
practices.

If you suffer with' attacks of Asthma so
terr,ible you choke: and gasp for breath.
If restful sleep Is Impossible because ot
the "struggle to breathe, ,It you feel the
disease 1s slowly wearing y'our life away,
don't f-ail to send at once to the Frontier
Asthma Co, for a: free trial of a remark
able method. No matter where you 'live
or whether you have', any faith in any
remedy under the 8UI1.' Bend for this free
trial. If you have suffered' a lifetime and
tried 'everything you could learn of wlth-,
out, relief; even if you are' utterly dis
eouraged, do not abandon hope but send
today, for this free trial. It will cost, you
nothing, Address
Fron'tlii.. Asthma Co .• 459-8 Frontier Bldg,462 :N1agara St., Buffalo 1. N. y,

It's Butchering Time
'�ith cool w�athel' comes butchering

time. For your help we offer a leaflet
on the curing of home butchered meat.
It gives simple itemized directions for
C1.!liIlg pork and making corned beef.
Youmay obtain this free of charge by
writing the Farm Service Editor, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka,

Strong'hardwood, wash size'
II Do..,n, '" .. ",', , ,; $1.00 Postpaid10 Do� ... , , , , ... " , , " $2.00 P08tpald,

Cash or Money, Order. NQ C,O.D.,'s
Brown Toy Co•• Bo1"IOOI-S, Lanslnlr, Mteh.
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PREVENT POWER LOSS
THE EASY AC WAY

You can, prevent the poweE loss caused by dirty, badly worn, or wrong
type spark plugs, by using AC's famous method:

o Replace worn plugs promptly with new AC's,
which have wider Heat Range per plug,
8 Have your plugs cleaned and regapped when
ever necessary. (An extra set of AC's will enable you
to have plugs cleaned without tying up the tractor.)

Wider Heat Range per plug is a new AC engineering triumph. Theseplugs keep step with changing engine temperatures-give greaterprotection against oxide coating-perform better with roday's low
octane fuels-avoid power losses over long periods of hard pulling,Serviced the AC way, they will give you the, utmost in spark plugrefiabil ity .

AC SPARK PLUG DIVISION, GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

CLEAN PLUGS SA"E
UP TO ONE GALLON
OF GASOLINE IN nN

SPAR
IAICI ,CARl �F YO,UR CAR TILL NEW ONU ARI AYAILAILI

,:-;'

AGEJlTS-OEALERS;:· Atttaetive de�lenhip5 availatile in territories where we haveDO representatives. Earnmol'!twith the complete McCurdy line. Write today for details.

W.-O. MC,CURDY & SONS, FiE�O.T,IOWA
Buy Victory Bonds Now
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Try Velliellllll for l\'lastitis
Johnson County Dairymen Report Good Results

vr
,.'

�'Baking is so much
easier with this

NEW DRY
YEAST!".

MIRACULOUS cures of mastitis in
their dairy herds arereported by
2 Johnson county dairymen.Arthur Jensen and Howard Jennings.

They claim that the new wonder'drug.
penicillin. will do the trick.
Mr. Jenn.i.ngs probably was the first

dairyman in the county to experiment
'with penicillin. He had just been forced
to dispose of 6 of his best cows be
cause of mastitis. They were valued,
he said. at from $200 to $225 each.
He appealed ,to, a Kansas City vac

cine company, which suggested that
he try penicillin. altho the company
specialist did not recommend it .as a
proved remedy.
The first experiment was made on a

second-calf heifer that had been per
fectly normal when she went into the
last dry period. but came fresh with 2
infected quarters. All 4 quarters were
treated but the dose was doubled on
the infected quarters. The' cow was
milked out once following treatment
and the infected quarters treated a
second time. This cow now has been in
production for 5 months with no
further signs of infection. ,Mr. Jen
nings reports that, altogether. be has
cured 14 head of cows to date, so far
as physical appearances of the cows
and their milk are concerned.' No
laboratory tests have been run on the
milk.

'

,

Thora has been the work done on the
Jensen herd. thru supervision of
George Burns. a pharmacist at' the
George Norris Drugstore. in Olathe .

and who worked on the problem with
the help of the Peters Serum Company
laboratory, of Kansas City. Mo_.
Interested in finding a treatment

that would be quick. practical, and
economical, Mr. Burns supervised a
series of treatments by Mr. Jensen on
the Jensen herd,

•

First tried was a series of small
doses over a period of 21;2 days. Lab
oratory tests were made by the Peters
Serum Company before treatment and
again 2 weeks after treatment.
Thru experimentation with various

size doses it was found by these men
that a single treatment of 32,000 to
48,000 units of penicillin in 40 cc's of

I' .
\

,
"

..

H'ED STAR' DRY YEAST
*
*
.*

Stqys fresh without refrigeration!
Fast! Starts working instantlyl
Easy! Anyone can use itl
Have you heaed about it-the new Red Star
Dry Yeast? Thousands of women today are

becoming real "baking stars" by using this.
amazing flew product. And no wonder, for
the new Red Star Dry Yeast is so bandy, so
eesy t» lise. Unlike old-sryle cake yeasts, RedStar Dry, Yeast is granulated ••. comes 10 a
small envelope. It staysjresh week after weekwithout refrigeration.
Try it YOllrself! See what baking wonders�t will work for YOII! You'll be amazed at

how quick and easy it is. Ask your grocer forthe new Red Star Dry Yeast kJday.

"

"

.
'

e,

Drink Iwo packoges of Red Star Dry
YeaII dally In milk or o!her beverage•.

"i, Try RED STAR PJl! YEAST

George Burns, pharmacist of the Norris
Drugstore, Olathe, shown bolding the
necessary amount of penicillin and, saline
solution necessary to treat one cow for
mastitis, Unusual, success o_f Johnso,n
county dairymen in this treatment is due
to research work- done by Mr. Burns.

stertle saline solution, injected in each
quarter thru the teat canal, will bring
complete cu�es in most cases by actual
laboratory tests.
Following such treatment, says �J:r:,

Jensen, there is 'no 'indication in the
milk that the cow has been treated. No
discoloration of the milk occurs, no
taste is present, no lumps ap'pear in
the milk. There is no- loss of produc
tion, no falling off of the cow's ap
petite, or any other unfavorable phys
ical reaction.
There is a definite reason for one

big dose in preference to a series of
.smatler doses; says Mr. Burns. It was
found that milk in the udder weakens
the solution when smaller doses are
used. The cow builds up a resistance
.to the drug following small dose treat
ments. Small doses sometimes clear
up visual evidence of mastitis and may
even bring a "clear signal" from the

The udder on this cow in the Jensen herd is again normal after treatment, and her milk is
clear by actual laboratory tests. She was a chronic case before getting a single injection

of 48,000 units of penicillin in 40 ce's of sterile saline solution in each quarter.
Want fluffier,
higher biscuits? Lighter,
more beautiful cakes? Better,. "�more modern baking? Then here's your �
recipe book! 32 pages, 73 easy, delicious recipes
beautifully illustrated. Also gives quantity recipes-for 100. Handy
for YQUr church and club gatherings,

,,'s Yours--"'So Eosily Get your KC Baking Powder today-in the.
re-usable glass jar. Then send slip you find in the jar to Jaques Man-
ufacturing Co., Station 22, Chicago 16, Illinois.

.

Remember KC is the baking powder of fine bakers;
KC has 'beeh first with every improvement' in baking
powder since 1890.

Thi�� cow in the herd of Arthur Jen�en, has.b�en' �reahid �ith,'penicilii�' for :�a�titis and' .

shows partial cure. !)Iote right hind quarter still shows sig"s of-"f.h!!, d,i.�eas.�. { "',' ;"
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laboratory, but the. 'disease has a tend
ency to return later.
Seven cows in the Jensen herd have

been definitely cured of the disease by
the larg-er size doses and proved by
laboratory tests conducted 2 weeks
after treatment. None of the 7 has
shown anv recurrent signs of mastitis
since treatment.
Treating a cow with a single dose

takes only about 5 minutes, says Mr.
Jensen, and best results on this dairy
farm have been obtained when treat
ment was done just as the cows were
going dry. They are milked out before
treatment, then the injections made.
Two of the Jensen cows that were

chronic and serious were treajed while
dry. They now have been in production
more than 2 months and show no signs
of i�fection by actual laboratory tests
of the milk. Mr. Jensen says his best
results have been on chronic cases,
altho he also has cured cows showing'first signs of the disease.
Extreme care should be used in tak

ing samples of milk for testing for
mastitis, says Mr. Burns. The udder
should be wiped with a cloth dampenedwith chlorine solution before a sample G I II tis taken. Care should be taken to pre- rOOD. .OOS ,S

v_e_n_t_d_us_t_in_th_e_a_ir_g_e_tt_in_g_-_in_t_O_th_e_. Save Tilne
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WOMEN £ttri40s'
Do�e symptoms
betray your age 'I

Often many women between the ages of
38 and 52-are shocked to realize they
are in the class commonly known as
"middle·age" with Its annoying symp
toms which so oftcn betray their age.
So if you suffer from hot flashes, feel

weak, tired, nervous, restless, a bit blue
at t1mes-due to the functional "mlddle
age" period pecullnr to women-try Lydlr.
E. 'PInkham's Vegetable Compound to
relteve such symptoms.

This Great Medicine HELPS NATURE
For almost a century-Plnkham's Com
pound has been famous to help great
numbers of women go "smiling thru"
such middle-age distress. Thousands
have reported remarkable benefits I
Pinkham's Compound taken regularly

helps build up resistance against such
symptoms. This great medicine helps
nature and that's the kind you should try.
INEXPENSIVE: Pinkham's Compoundcosts verY'· little compared to some
other methods but this doesn't detract

�r�r,;;;�ffe.i;P;k� (!\
� �TA'LE COMPOUND ,,&
BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

Of IlJ'ed Kidneys
If baokache and leg paina are making you miser

able, don't juot complain and do nothing about
them;;·Nature may be wlll'llina you that your kid
ne:l's need attention.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking ex-

0_ acids and poi.onouo waste out of the blood.
Th_ey help mOflt pcoJ;lle _P8118 about 3 pinta a day.
U the 15 mil.. of kidney tubes and filte1'8 don't

work well, poiaonpuo waste matter stays in the
hlood. Theoo poisons may start nagging baokaohes,rheumatio palOe, leg pains, 10.. of pep and energy,
ptting up night., Bwelling, puffine.. under the eyea,headachesandcli"ineM. Frequentoreeanty p....age.with smarting and burning sometim...how. there
Ie somethinls wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
ODon't WSltl Aak your druggist for Dcan'a Pllls,uaed sueee.. fully by million. for over 40 yeara. Theylive happy reUef and will help the 15 mile•.of kid
ney tubea Ouoh out pol.ono,," wa.te from the blood.
Oet Doaa's Pilla.

sample. Bottles used should be boiled
for at least 15 minutes 'before ustng,
Cost of treatment in the Johnson

county experiments has been about 60
cents a quarter for each cow treated
with the single large dose. This cost
WOUld. vary slightly over the state, but
in no case would it be excessive.
Research on use of penicillin for

mastitis control has not reached a
stage where experiment stations,
serum companies, or specialists will
recommend it. Any such treatment
must be done at your risk.
Results in Johnson county would in

dicate that the method is fairly reli
able when used in the proper size dose
under supervision. There have been
some cases that were unsuccessful be
cause of poor quality of penicillin, andthis should be anticipated as the drugis yet new.
"No treatment will keep a herd free

of mastitis unless strict sanitation is
maintained," warns Mr. Burns. "An
ounce of prevention always is worth a
pound of cure-even if it is a sure
cure."

DOING away with the roosts after
turkey poults are 14 weeks old
saves a lot of labor in raising9,000 to 9,500 turkeys on the Springhaven Farm in Johnson county, ac

cording to R. H. Campbell, farm man
ager. Poults on this farm roost on the
ground after 14 weeks.
"Roosts take up too much room,require one-half day a week to move,and cause stampeding among the

birds," says Mr. Campbell. Lettingthem roost on the ground saves all the
labor and reduce stampeding.A program that calls for groundroosting and moving to new groundweekly pays off, as this farm had
losses last year of only one half of 1
per cent. A 2-year interval is allowed
before turkeys are ever placed on the
same ground. "You never have to
worry about blackhead in a turkeyflock if you move them often enough,"
says Mr. Campbell. "Ours are moved
every week, rain or shine."
Poults on this farm are started in

electric batteries. At 1% weeks old
they are transferred to growing bat
teries. When 4 weeks old they are put
on wire sun porches and go to rangeat 8 to 10 weeks.
This year the wire floors are being

changed to slats as some trouble has
been experienced from poults getting
caught in the wire. Brome and sudan
pasture are used on the rang-e and
Mr. Campbell plans on an alfalfa
brorne mixture for next year.
A breeding flock of 500 to 1,000 hens

is kept on the farm, which sells 25,000
to 30,000 hatching eggs a year. This is
an approved flock and all breeding
stock Is selected by the Kansas Poul
try Improvement Association.
Two groups of toms are used in ro

tation, 2 weeks for each group, which
brings the ratio to 1 tom for every 5
hens. Three broody pens are used in
rotation to cure broodiness in a 3-dayperiod. Last year the breeding hens
averaged 52 eggs each, which is above
requirements for R. 0. P. standards.
J. E. Tillotson, of Kansas City, Mo.,is owner of the farm.

Uses Red Clover
Sixty acres of red clover is a lot, but

C. D. Hawk, of Atchison county, be
lieves it pays. He says it builds soil
fertility quicker than alfalfa, which
offsets poorer hay quality.
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ACT NOW-PREVENT BIG LOSSESI;
With cold weather come waves of respiratory diseases! Flocks everywhere sufferfrom s top p e d - u p nostrils, choked-upthroats due to accumulations of sticky,strangly MUCUS. Birds are miserable ...
lose weight ..• waste feed ... egg produetion drops ••• profits disappear.
Now is the time to use NEOL, Gland-OLac's famous oil-base preparation, that
helps loosen accumulated mucus

Poar NEOL in til. Drlnkinl Water
NEOL floats on the surface of the
wafer ... gets in the throats and onthe nostrils ... starts working right
away. Contains oils of Thyme and
Eucalyptus, Beechwood C reo sot e,and other active ingredients. Quick,effective, reliable.

6-qz. Bottle, $1. Pint, $2.
At Your Dealer's. Get a Bottle Today
THE GLAND· O· LAC COMPANY

POWERi
"a plenty"

Yes, you can have plenty of

POWER with the new Winco
Power Wincharger. Power for

lights, refrigerator, water sys
tem and many other electrical
appliances you want and need.
And you can- have that electric

power from the freewind consist-

ently month after mouth, Win

chargers are built that way
sturdy and dependable. They are
built by the world's larg
est manufacturers of Wind
Electric Equipment.
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-:: Chickens have
"childhood diseases," too!: ....

,

,

And, as with children, these
"childhood diseases" can be large
ly overcome by proper feeding.

SEA PEP provides the vital "A"
ana "D" vitamins that chickens
need for strong bones and healthy
bodies, And, because it contains
a natural oil, it provides them in

the most desirable form. Chickens
pr�fer an oily mash, which means

greater food consumption ...
faster growth ... healthier chicks.
And, eventually, more eggs and

, greater profits.
Insist on SEA PEP being used in

your poultry feeds.

, -,

,
'

VAN CAMP LABORATORIES
Dlvilion of Van Camp Sea Food Co., Inc. • Terminal Illa"d, California

NO PRICE INCREASE
Despite higher growing costs. the single
set of opening prices, at which Peppards
sell, have not been increased over last
year on

ORDER TODAY
'rom Your Neare.t Peppard Seed Dea'.' 0, Writ.

"

P E P P A R D 5 E E D C 0' A Y
1103 W.st 8th St.M � N Kanscis City 7, Mo.'

" '

lemember; the':'V,ictory ·:L.ogn :',<:'
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'What \Ve K.now About DDT
First Half of This Article AplJeared November 3

Questions and Answers by: Rogel'C, Smith, Department of Entomology,and E, G. Kelly, Extension Division,
Kansa.s State Oolleqe.

8. Question: For what common in
.sects is DDT not satisfactory control,
and what control is used successfully
against them?
ANSWER: DDT dusts and sprayshave not proved to be a satisfactorycontrol fOI' the following pests:
A, Aphids: A relatively weak spray

or dust kills many kinds of aphids, butDDT kills the aphid enemies in all
plant treatments so that aphids in
crease rapidly to larger number than
before, .

B. 'I'ermttea: Weak dusts and sprayswill kill swarmers but do not affect
the main colony, Not recommended:

C, Grasshoppers: A 25 per cent dust
was effective in tests but it could be
used with safety only on alfalfa to be
used for seed, or on plants not to be
fed, SUCQ a high concentration would
make it an 'expensive control,

"

D, Thrips: DDT sprays not quite as
effective as tartar emetic sprays,
E. Sheep tick fly (Ked): Tests in

New York State using 5 per cent dust
gave only a 7 per cent kilL Use regu
lar dips, Theyg'ive better results.

'

F. Heel flies or cattle grubs: Not
successful' control for flies or grubs,
,G. Screwworm flies: DDT is of no

value,
H, Chicken 'Itce : Tests at Kansas

State College gave unsatisfactory re
sults, Use sodium fluoride.
I. Chicken mites and chiggers: DDT

dusts and sprays give poor results.
Use sulfur or 10 per cent sabadilla
dust.
J. Dermestlds in homes as carpet

beetles: Sprays and powders give poor
kills of adults but carpet beetle larvae
in cracks in floors are killed by con
tact. Spray garments to be protected
thoroly.

-

"

K, Horseflies (Tabanids): DDT
dusts and sprays have not proved to
be useful,

'

L. Chinch bugs on corn and sor

ghum: DDT sprays and dusts kill the
chinch bugs but injure the plants, Use
a 5 to 10 per cent sabadilla dust.
M, Sucking louse of dog: Regular

strength DDT dusts up to 10 per cent
have given poor results,

9. Question: For what insect pests
are DDT sprays or dusts about as good
as other control measures?
ANSWER: For some of the insects

mentioned in 7 and 8, experimental
results indicate that DDT is not quite
as good an insecticide or only slightly
better than other controls. For the
control of these insects and the follow
ing. be governed by costs. availability
of materials, or reasons other than
hopes of spectacular control with
DDT. Additional examples follow:
A. Roaches: Use not less than an 8

per cent dust, 5 per cent oil solution or
3 per cent water sprayfor roaches. A
5 per cent dust is about as effective as

sodium fluoride for all roaches except
the German roach. Treat cracks, crev
ices. dark places behind pipes and all
places where roaches occur,
B. Ticks on dogs and in lawns (not

I tnsects): Results differ. A 10 per cent
dust kills the brown dog tick on dogs
but gives poor results against other
species, A mixture of DDT and derris
is more ,promising, Treat hiding places
including sleeping places of dogs as
described for 'roaches,

10. Question: What is an aerosol
bomb, and what do they contain?

ANSWER: The so called "bombs"
are stout metal containers which con
tain a, pyrethrum extract and DDT
'under gas 'pressure, Here follows the
common "bomb" contents; DDT aero
sol bombs: 3 to' 10 per cent solution of
DDT in Cyclohexanone, 3 to 5 per cent
of pyrethrum extract No, 20 with 35
to 90 per cent liquefied Freon 12 gas,
Caution: drops of this liquid will dis
solve varhish'and paints on tables and
floors.

'

,

These containers hold 1 pound or 1
pint of liquid' and are called .bombs
because they are shaped similar to
some types Qf' explosive bombs. Need
less: to say, the DDT bombs do not ex
plode. �afe'ty, 'deVices, remove the dan
get'of, their burstIng under pressure.

The DDT aerosol containers are of 2
types (1) refillable and (2) non-refill
able, Three seconds spraying with
these aerosols or 2,5 grams of spraywill kill all the fiies and mosquitoes in
1,000 cubic feet enclosed space .in one
hour or less, Considerably more time
and material are required to kill
roaches. bedbugs and ants in rooms
and the mist must be applied to base
boards, walls, clothing or where the
i.nsects will, touch the crystals formed
from the spray,

11. Question: Do DDT sprays and
dusts kill beneficial predators and
parasites of injurious insects. honey
bees. bumblebees and the beneficial
solitary bees?

ANSWER: U'n fo rtunately, practi
cally all kinds of beneficial insects are
killed when plants are sprayed or
dusted with DDT. Evert a 1 per cent
concentratton is fatal to bees if plants
are sprayed while in bloom. Since lady
beetles, syrphus flies, .and aphis lions
are killed by DDT sprays and dusts,
aphids and the common, red spider
mites frequently increase to "damag
ing numbers after using DDT andbe
come serious problems. Do not . spray
'or dust plants indiscriminately but ap
pJy it correctly for definite insect
pests,

'

12. Question: Is DDT poisonous to
man and animals?

ANSWER: DDT is toxic to animals
in relatively large doses or by re
peated exposures, It is polsonous to
man under certain. conditions. DDT In
the powder form is riot absorbed thru

.

the skin, DDT dusts and the mist from
DDT bombs should be kept out of the
eyes, It may absorbed thru the skin
when dissolved in oils, Avoid contami
nating foodstuffs, There is some dan
ger in handling the oil emulsions and
oil sprays, but despite earlier warn

ings it is safer for man to use than the
arsenical and fluorine insecticides, It
has been stated recently that DDT is
not in the class of compounds to be
labeled poison with a skull and cross
bones. Do not store DDT powders in
the kitchen or medicine cabinet. DDT
dust drifting to the farm fish pond
may kill some fish,

13. Question: How are some un

scrupulous dealers and operators tak
ing advantage of the publicwith DDT.::'
ANSWER: Some jobbers and deal

ers are selling DDT without indicat
ing the strength on the package, Don't
buy any DDT liquids or powder when
the per cent of DDT is not printed on
the containers, Otherwise you will not
know what you bought, The state
ment, "100 'per cent active ingredi
ents," has several meanings, Origi
nally the price asked was at too high
a price, Some are selling it at higher
prices than justified but that matter is
rapidly being adjusted,
Some inexperienced persons are buy

ing spraying and dusting outfits to
treat houses, livestock or anything
with DDT dust or spray, Few, ,if any
of these persons know anything about
insects or insect .control. They are
merely "cashing" 011 a popular trend.
Go slow about buying such assistance.

14. Question: Has DDT been Over
advertised and, does the public have
too high expectations from Its use?
ANSWER: DDT has received wide

publicity under such names as the
"wonder insecticide," "one treatment
spray," etc., and such big claims were
made for it that some persons believe
there has never been any effective' in
sect. control until DDT appeared.yThat
is not justifiable, Some folks seem to
think it is magtc-v-tbat just a little
DDT scattered in the house will solve
their insect problems, Such baliefawtll
lead to widespread disappointment'.
DDT is not magic-it is a most out

standing new insecticide, It must be
used properly, which means at: the
proper strength, and, in the correct
manner for a definite kind of pest to
get good results, DDT is rapidly flnd-.
ing its true .place in insect, control.
Remember DDT is not a good control
for all insects. Watch for questionable
preparations, ,Buy products under
well-known brands or those offered
by companies of ,k,noWn ��liatiility""., .:" r:1

.", II
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Whatever your water re

quirements from deep well
source Johnston Pumps will
fulfill them.AJohnston ismade

.

to fit the job. These fine pumps,
the farmer's choice, give maxi
mum operating efficiency year
after year. Faithful service
earnsfaith! See your Johnston
dealerorwrite direct.

.•• ttdrd 1O""slon t!'fttlo)'rn for
."Mlnllln, prolllltiion uhleum.nr.

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.

�
Mfr,. of D,u" Well TurbiN' ,

. .nJ Domell;C W.,,.,. SYI1,m,
Miln PI."t:

1324 E. 49th St., Lo. AnUGI•• II, Calif.
Dlltrlbutorl:

.

NEW YORK, N. Y., CHICAGO, ILL. .

Marketing'
Viewpoint
By GeorgeMontgomery, Feed Grains,'

Poultry and Eggs, and'Dah'y: JUerton
L. otto, I..ivestock. '

,

'

,

Can yO!, tell me why we }wve a I'e
ported. stock pile of neCtl'ly 500 milUon
pO'ltnds of wool produced. in the United
States, when ow' cOll.swnption in the
United States in 191,5 will total' ,iwi·c
them twice 01W prodllction?-R. E. E.
Wool can be shipped into the United

States, duty paid, and sold to manu
facturers for about 20 per cent less
than the support price of domestically
produced wool. At present it is esti
mated that 3 pounds of foreign wool
are used to each pound of' domestic
wool by woolen mllls in the United
States.

Do you think that lowm'ing the
hog-s!tpport price wi.ll h(we any effect
upon hog prices in the nea.r futurer-'::A. M. K.-

The change in the hog-support price
probably will not effect hog prices in
the near future because the new pro
� does not become effective until
October 1, 1946. And in addition, hog
prices probably will remain at or near
ceiling levels thruout this marketing
season. By a year from now, the floor
price may be of more importance.

We won't have enough feed grain to
carry us th1'u the win tel' and spring.Would it be a good idea to buy corn
�ow, 01' will it be cheape» later '1-
R.W.

The United States has a good cropof corn, but the demand is large. It isdoubtful whether corn prices will be
below the ceiling, except for highmoisture corn. The Kansas corn cropis only about half as large as last year.If you need corn, buy it whenever _you
can get it. '

Do you think whea,t ceilings will be
removed within the next few months?
-M.R. '

Wheat price ceilings probably will
continue 'in >effect until the, end of this
season.

-

What is done after June, 19�6,
probably will depend on what Con
gress does in regard to extending pricecontrol legislation. The' demand for
wheat and other grains is so largethat prices probably would advance
sharply if ceilings were removed.

'Hea�Is Important Group
President Milton S. Eisenhower, of

Kansas State College, Manhattan, was
elected chairman of the executive
committee of the Association of Land
Grant Colleges and Universities at its
recent meeting in Chicago.
The committee, a body of college

presidents, manages all affairs of, the
association in its field in relations with
the United States Department ofAgri
culture, War and Navy departments,Veterans Administration,' Office of
Education and other agencies, and
represents the organization before
Congress. .

-

President Eisenhower has recently
completed _ his work studying the
activities of the United States Department of Agriculture and submittingrecommendations on its reorganiza
tion to Secretary Clinton P. Anderson.

JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC
FARM PLANTS
FOR 5 YEARS
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-SAM MULKE.Y· CO�""P�NY
. 1621 Loeuot·, Kansa. City 8, 1\10"

Idea for Winter
To prevent water getting in our 'car

door lock and freezing, we cut the
finger from an old rubber glove and
slip it over the door handle. It .really
works.-Mrs. C. .

See at Night
If you will use aluminum paint on

the stock rack of your tratler, you will
find for night hauling that the reflec
tion from tail lights makes it easy to.
watch the tratler.c=Mrs. C. C.

Newness Preserved
I clean the cooking surface of. my,

white' enameled range in a jiffy by'
rubbing briskly with fine' grit (00)
emery cloth. Rub the top with a �it .of
unsalted fat, or oiled paper . .dafly ,�o:
help preserve the black, satin'-li�e,finish. I.never wash .the enameled sur
.face While ..hot, .but when" cQld 'it '�s,washed WIUl soapY, 'water '!lJidp!i'liA;h�d,.wlth a soft, dry clot.h.:'=';_M'rii: .C.�·S� ·K;'· (

NEW
1946

GUARANTEED UNCONDITIONALLY
AGAINST BURN;.OUT -EVEN BY LIGHTNING

THE GREATES-T GUARA-NTEE EVER PLACED ON ANY PLANT
18 YEARS OF WORLD WIDE UNEQUALLED PERFORMANCE
THE NEW AIR-WAY
MODEL 35 $44500 The Mo,st

Complete with hookup wire
(Direct Drive-No
Gears-No Oil)

Dependable
Electric Plant

Manufactured.
Many Thousands.

Are in Daily Use.
The New
1946 Line of
Plants are Built in 3
Sizes:

AIR-WAY MODEL 35
200 kllowaH hours per month

JACOBS MODEL 45
300 KllowaH hours per month

JACOBS MODEL 60
400 KllowaH hours per monlh

32 and 110 VOLT America's lowest cosl
farm lighting system
• . • less than 2c per
kllowaH hour cove.s

all majnlenance an'd

dep.edation.

The famous Jacobs'
Variable PitchGovernor
turns all propeller blades
for speed control and to

prevent high wind pres- _.....sure damage in storms.
Only by turning- ALL
blades can storm dam

age/be,prevented;

America's greates'
wind electric plonl
value. Its g.eaterWIND

ARE�, ,14 *"et In diam
eter, maan& far more

electricity per month,

A Jacobs Piant offers you ample electric power for all post warAppliances, Deep Freeze, Units, R.efrigerators, Water Systems.Motors and all the Li9hts�you want. "No extra charge for extracurrent with a Jacobs' Wi�d �Iectric."
SEE YOUR NEAREST JACOBS DEALER' OR WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE

DEALERS: Some goocl territory available

JACOBS WIND ELE'CTRIC CO., INC •

America's Olclest Wincl Electric Manufacturer
MINNEAPOLIS 1 , MINNESOTA

BUY VICTORY BONDS

.. .. ..

LAY

It takes that steady, daily egg pro
duction over a' long laying cycle to
make maximum profits from your
flock. And' it takes special feeding to
do it. So to give your pullets and hens
the lift they need to lay stea.dily, use
Dannen Egg Feed. .

Dannen Egg Feed provides those
essential vitamins, minerals, and pro-

FOLLOW THE' COMPLETE DANNEN PROGRAMFor best re.ultH, �tart your "iilcks on Dannen Cblek Starter. At 7 weeks, e�ange toDannen Chick Orower. At 14 weeka, 'feed Dannen Pullet Booster, and at 21 weeks,
. use Dannen Egg Feed. ThiN fully tested and provendependable feeding program helps you to get the"mJixlmum proflts from yonr Oo('k .•• helps save
time, feed, and labor. '

iDANNEN MILLS. St. Joseph. Mo.
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development is pushed too much the
birds have a tendency to lay early,
then go into a molt. The molt always
threw them off production when eggThe Strouts use commercial litter hold the pullets back from too early prices were highest."and find it drier and worth the addi- laying. This is done by using .earty Double-size feeders are used by thetional cost. "I never saw the time when chicks and holding them back the first Strouts and are filled only every otherit wasn't good practice to keep both 6 months by feeding lots of grain and day to save labor. In between fillings,brooder and laying houses clean and little mash. feed is stirred occasionally with a lath.dry," states Mrs. Strouts. "If the flock "By holding them back the first 6 Using dim lights in the brooderis kept comfortable and fed well there months they get most of their body houses convinced the Strouts that suchisn't much else to worry about." weight before laying," say the lights would nof keep chicks fromAnother practice on this farm is to Strouts. "We found that when pullet sleeping but would keep them from----__::...._-----------------=-------...,.......,....--, piling up in the corners and smother-

��� � IESUt!5 ing.�II fAJIIJI'II '. Automatic waterers here areV'"' • W� iii' mounted on box frames covered With
hail screen. Water spilled out or drip
.pings from the beaks fall within the
box and the layers cannot get into the
mess. This idea aids materially in
keeping the litter dry and preventingdisease.
"Never change feeds during the lay

ing season," recommends Mrs. G. F.
Flynn, of Morris county, who also be
lieves that a constant supply of warm
water in cold weather is a must. She
disposed of all her hens this fall and
is keeping only pullets.
A self-feeder, built on the same de

sign as a hog self-feeder but -on a
smaller scale, is an attractive labor
saving device in the new laying house
on the Wendall Johnson farm, in
Morris county. The feeder Is divided
into 2 sections for pellets and dry mash
and layers can feed from both sides.
The recessed feeding part makes it im
possible for layers to get into the feed
or for droppings to contaminate it.
Automatic waterers in the Johnson

laying house also cut down labor, as
does a handy hydrant for more liberal
use of water in cleaning out the house.
Cleanliness is the most important

part of the management program on
the Charles Mayes farm, in Lyon
county. Only 1 reactor was found in
the flock last year when culling and
bloodtesting were done. This year only
5 out 'of 303 chicks were lost. Water
heaters are listed as very important
in keeping up winter production.
Troubles appear in even the best

managed flocks. For instance, this
year pullets on the Virgil MCKinley
farm, in Lyons county, had to be put
in the laying house early because a
storm destroyed the brooder house.
Pullets started picking each other
around the vent. Alfalfa was kept be
fore them but didn't stop the picking.
Then, after changing the litter, the
pullets had diarrhea for no apparent
cause. Mrs. McKinley reports trouble
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Tiley Avoid Poultry Trouble
(Oontinued [rom. Page 6)

,,- TO"IC APPETIZER Your Hens E!,j"oy
Easy to Mix Dr. Salsbury'S AVI-TAB In Wet or Dry Mash

Used by Thousands of Progressive Poultry Raisers
Hatcherymen and Feed Dealers Recommend It

Save yourself worry if some birds in

your flock don't quite do their be�t.
Give such birds the benefits of a tonic

appetizer. this easy. modern way.
Just mix Dr. Salsbury'S Avi-Tob in the
mash: watch your hens respond.
Thousands of progressive poultry

raisers use and recommend this handy
tonic appetizer for birds 01 all ages.
Many report enthusiastically how
birds perk up-get more out of feed.
Recommended by hatcherymen and
feed dealers, too. They see daily how

Avt-Tob helps birds that need a tonic
appetizer.

So don't worry needlessly about
those unthrifty birds in your flock.
Help them perk up. Give them the
benefits of genuine Dr. Salsbury's
Avi-Tob, developed and tested at the
Dr. Salsbury Research Farm.

Yes, Avi·Tab is easy to give. and
so moderate in cost. Ask for genuine
Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Tcb at hatcheries.
leed, drug and other stores. Give your
layers the benefits of Avi-Tab. now.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES, Charles City, Iowa
A Nation-wide Poultry

TVII('/lrl:rl' !J()II" ,1101'/, III'f'r/S '''''1', (I,y/;

for "Dr. Salsbury's" .. n /'0/11/1'''''' lillt!
o] j/v/lff",I! /III'II;/'illl',o./, Iu 111;.1/(1 11/.'/, tii/,,;IIjec
taut«, 'vflt"'iIlO.'· tOld bncterlns .
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Proper Sanitation Pays!
Disinfect poultry houses with power

ful, pleasant Par-O-San. Recommended
by thousands. You'll enjoy its pleasant
clean smell. Powerful, yet safe. Eco
nomical.

• It's none tOO soon to order your
Rilco Brooder ifyou'want it for spring
delivery. Some labor is available during
winter months thatwill not be available
in the spring.
Rileo houses are modern, neat ap

pearing. Built with the famous Rilco
glued laminated wood rafter. Engi
neered and factory-built to frecisionstandards. Easy to build with these
ready-to-use rafters. Strong, durable,
light in weight, they make a house
ihilt's easy to move to clean ground.
Plenty of head room and 1I00r area,
but less inside space to be heated.
Write lor FREE (older on Rilco Rafters
for Barns, Machine Sheds, Cribs,
Brooder, Laying and Hog Houses.
Order your Rilco brooder house soon.

RIL[D LAMINATED PRODUCTS, INC.
A WfyEtHArusU INSTITUTION

.

lSI. finl N.Ii_ I••k ...... , S.I., ,...11. MI.......,.

T IVE bird competition and educa
.l..J tional exhibits will feature the fust

official Kansas Poultry Congress
and Exposition, which will be held in
the municipal auditorium, Topeka, No
vember 26, 27, 28, 29, and 30. The event
will be sponsored by the Kansas
Poultry Industry Council as authorized
by the 1945 session of the Kansas
Legislature.

J. R. Cowdrey, Topeka, secretary of
the Kansas State Poultry Breeders
Association, is in charge of the show
'Ing' of live birds. Prof. L. F. Payne and
Prof. M. A. Seaton, of Kansas State
College, will conduct the educational
program. G. D. McClaskey, secretary
of the Kansas Poultry Institute, will
be exposition manager, with Professor
Seaton, assistant manager.
Educational exhibits will be shown

by the Kansas Poultry Improvement
Association, Kansas Turkey Federa
tion, Kansas State College, Kansas
Poultry Institute, Kansas Hatchery
men's Business Association, Kansas
State Board of Agriculture, Kansas
Grain, Feed and Seed Dealers, and the
Food & Drug Divisions of the Kansas
State Board of Health.

I
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"l" toke 0 dozen."

occasionally with litter getting too
damp during the winter, and finds it
necessary to clean out the house every
week or two. All pullets are wormed
and vaccinated for pox on this farm
before going into the laying house.
A novel watering system is found in

the laying house on the A. A. Wright
farm, in Lyon county. When Mr.
Wright put a concrete floor in the
house he ran a concrete trough from
front to back thru the center, where
the center partition separates the 2
sections of the house. 'This trough,
filled with water and protected from
the layers by means of slats from the
outer edge of the trough to the par
tition, serves all the hens in both sec-
tions with one filling.

'

Mr. Wright was not home when we
called so ,we do not know all details
of this trough. However, it would ap
pear possible to have the trough on a

slight grade and to run water in one
end from a faucet and drain out the
other end. By running water in a small
stream, layers could be provided with
constantly fresh water and the trough
could be flushed easily by increastng
pressure.
Because most of these flocks are un

der the Kansas Poultry Improvement
Association plan, all. required disease
control measures are taken altho not
mentioned in this article.
Feeding plans vary in different

flocks. But all flock owners agree on

sticking to whatever feed combination
they start with in the fall. Good chicks,
good equipment, plus a well-balanced
diet, sanitation and disease control are
"must" requirements for maximum
success with the poultry flock.

Poultry Sllo,v
COllIes Next

Wheat Not to Blame
Does feeding whole wheat to pullets

cause blindness? Some poultry flock
owners seem to believe it does, so we
took up the question with M. A. Sea
ton, Kansas State College Extension
poultry specialist.
Here is his reply:
"I feel that without question the

trouble is not caused by feeding whole
wheat. .

"In general, the practice of feeding
all wheat as a grain feed is not desir
able, and better results .will be ob
tained if several grain feeds are used

in the grain mixture, but the wheat
would not cause blindness .

"Most of the blindness found in
pullet flocks is caused by one of 2 con

ditions, either fowl paralysis or heavy
tapeworm infestation. Usually, with
fowl paralysis, the pupil of the eye be
comes irregular first and begins to
contract, and in later stages the eye
appears to have a glassy appearance
and the bird is completely blind.
"We do not have any specific recom

mendations to make on the prevention
and control of fowl paralysis in poul
try."
Most poultrymen remove birds show

ing signs of fowl paralysis.

Warluer Hands
Clothespins heated in oven for a few

minutes will help keep hands f'rom get
ting numb when hanging up wet wash
outside during winter weather.-F. C.

�'ney. 01, .h!ltch�d .out 0_ K. except those two!"
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Pore Seed Idea
.

Makes Progress
APURE seed program launched in

Stevens county in 1943 is making
remarkable progress, reports A.

P. Timmons, county agent. First step
was to improve the supply of locally
grown certified sorghum seeds "be
cause," says Mr. Timmons, "about
80,000 acres in the county are seeded
to sorghums each year. Then, too, pureseed is inore Important in sorghumsthan any other crop because the plants
cross pollinate and are more difficult
to keep pure."

. Ten farmers purchased some Certi
fied Westland maize seed the first

�
THRU YOUR DELCO DEA.LER

I) I I� S I� I..

With a LISTER - BLACKSTONE Diesel
Generator you can have unlimited
UO-Y. AC power. All the current neces
sary for shop equipment-arc welden,
motors, lights, refrigeration and hun
dreds of farm' needs and conveniences.

For a few cents a day you can operate
a DIESEL Uses low cost fuel, needs very
little attention.

Write for literature and name of vour
nearest Delco Dealer.

*J���
NEW DELCO LIGHT PLANTS AND BATTERIES

)
o
o O.

00

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy "innards" and help you feel bright and
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained in good old SyrupPepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to
take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
VQrite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome relief from constipation. 'Even finicky children love it.
CAUTION: Use only as directed.

. year. A county crops. tour was held in
the fall with these 10 fields used as.

demonstration plots. They were so im-
. presslve to farmers that they asked
Mr. Timmons to order more than 100,-
000 pounds of certified sorghum seed
for 110 farmers in 1944.
Nine co-operators in the county

wanted to grow pure seed for sale so
each isolated a field and kept it pure.
In the spring of 1945 they sold about
448,000 pounds of seed to farmers in
the county and to many farmers out
side the county.
"We were so proud of what our

farmers had done we thought a little
advertising wouldn't hurt," says Mr.
Timmons, "so we ordered 1,000 bags
with 'Stevens County Pure Sorghum
Growers' printed on them. Many of
these bags went out of the county to
carry the good word into other sec
tions."
As a result of this program Stevens

county now has about 300 farmers
planting about half of their crop land
to certified sorghum seed each year.
Farmers estimate they have increased
their yields 10 bushels an acre with
pure seed.
"With 40,000 acres planted to pure

seed each year, this program will
mean an increase in sorghum produc
tion alone of 400,000 bushels an

nually," reports Mr. Timmons.
But the story does not end with

sorghum seed. In 1944 there were 8
farmers in the county who raised more
than 13,000 bushels of certified Co
manche seed and sold the entire
amount at $2.50 a bushel, or $32,500.
Almost every wheat grower in Stevens
county purchased some of the seed for
their 1945 plantings.
Two farmers have certified Wichita

wheat and several have certified Paw
nee seeded this fall. Many farmers al
ready have placed orders for this seed
for next year.
"Farmers in Stevens county are be

coming pure-seed minded," states Mr.
Timmons. "They are constantly ob
serving changes in varieties so they
will be ready to accept them when
approved."

Conserves Water
The water supply on our farm is

limited to one well, located at the
house, and operated by an electric
pump. A hose carries water to live
stock tanks at the barn. Because of
this fact water is used for a double
purpose whenever possible.
When washing vegetables that are

difficult to clean, such as spinach,
swiss chard, lettuce or beets, I always
go to the garden.
I select a spot in the garden where

plants are in need of water. With a
couple of pans, and the pressure or
water thru the hose, I quickly and
thoroly clean the vegetables. At the
same time, the surplus water is used
for irrigation.-Mrs. G. H. D., Reno
Co., Kan.

Good 2.Day Income
Needing money in the treasury, after

giving a War Bond to the state .4-H
camp project, 20 members of the God
dard 4-H Club, Sedgwick county, de
cided to collect wastepaper and sell
it. They worked 2 days on this project
and collected 3% toils of wastepaper.
It was a great surprise to all of them
to receive a check for $43.89 from the
wastepaper company.-Lois Ottaway,
Viola.

Hold the Soil
Regarding soil fertility, you can't

keep the soil from washing off the
plowed land if it is being stirred. The
only way to hold the soil is to stop
stirring it. That will hold the soil in
place. Let it go to grass and give the
soil a rest.-William Kroutwurst,
Barton Co.

"Where have you been?-I haven't seen hide
.. �

.

� n�r. �iiir _af yo,u :;.oil day I"
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�LOWS FREEl.Y
AT ZERO OR BElOW

*

STANDS UP
AT BOILING OR

Photo Co"rt,·sy CLETRAC DIV .. The Oliver Cortr.
In winter, your tractor needs an oit

that flows freely and lubricates in
stantly. Equally important, the oil you
use must not thin out and breakdown
after your tractor engine gets hot.
With Champlin HI-V-I •.• the new

fighting aviation oil • • • you get this
TWIN-ACTION.
For Champlin HI-V-I was developed

especially to meet all weather demands
of our air forces ..• to be used wher
ever they had to fly ••. in freezing
northern outposts . . • over seething
desert wastelands • • • or through the
stratosphere.
N-Hexane, an extraordinary new sol

vent, throughly de-waxes. Champlin
HI-V-I, producing a remarkable new
cold pour test rating. It flows freely,
at zero or below.

Then, the unusually high viscosityindex of Champlin HI-V-I gives it
extra stamina to withstand the most
extreme temperatures ••• even boiling
or above.

So this winter, give your hard work.
ing machines on the ground, the TWIN
ACTION lubrication essential in the
sky. Use Champlin HI-V-1. Available
now in refinery sealed cans from friendly
Champlin service stations and dealers.
Also always ask for Champlin Presto
gasoline.

CHAMPLIN REFINING CO.
Producers, Refiners, and Distributors of

Petroleum Products Since 1916

Enid, Oklahoma
DISTRIBUTORS·DEALERS: If you are an established distributor or dealer, writefor full details about Champlin HI-V·I and other fine Champlin products. Manvgood territorIes available.

Get your farmlighting plant ready for
winter. Replace worn or failing bat
teries with National. Many patentedfeatures and spun glass construction
for low cost operation. Guaranteed 10
years. Write for details and trade-in
allowances.

NATIONAL BATTERY COMPANY
Dept. 24, 1901 So. 4th St .. Leavenworth, Kansas.

Work/', 'orse" monulocturer ollormlighl bolleri..
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.,., BIGDEMAND FOR FURS
Tnp for MINK. MUSKRAT. OPOS.
SUM. SKUNK, COON, FOX and other
kinds.SHIPEVERY SKINYOU GET TO

_TAxlor
'PtUJ4?o/I-�'P'rIa
'RAPS NOW AVAILABLE

LaI'1lC stocks ready for immediate dletrtbu
eton, Be TAYLORequipped.eariy. Prices low.

'AYLOR BOOK .0' 'RAPS
This book is full of valunbte Information.
Gives Trapping methods, law!!; e howe
Traps and all necessary equipment, Includ
ing Baits. Send for your copy ••• IT'S fREE.

NST/TUT/ON

F. C. TAYLOR FUR CO.
FUR CENTER. 400 South 7th Street

Dept. 25 St. Louis 2. Mo., .

',', ARE YOUR r:)
HENS �_A_ ���.}\
LOUSY :;?fL.

""14
You can solve the lousc problem ovcr oight
with Black Leaf 40. Spread 00 the roosts. It
Bives off fumes which kill lice and feather
mires while chickens perch.

� "

'. '

Get the Black Leaf 40
"

",

Black Lent 40 which la sold at nlmost every drug store
and ueedwuee etorc, as well as mnny other ulnces, Is
easily obtained. It is the eume product that is used
lor spraying fruits. flowers, vezetubtcs, trees und
shrubs. Forkilling insects on plants, it is put in water.
For treatment of roouta, it is used foil strenatb.

CAP-BRUSH SAVES MONEY
A Cap-Brush for applic.tion of Black Leaf 40 to

chicken roosts is enclosed witb
small bottles. By using it. Black
Leaf 40 can be spread vcr,.
thin, tbus saving In coat.

TOBACCO BY· PRODUCTS &
CHEMICAL CORPORATION

Incorporated
louisville 2, Kentucky

"Parity" Is Worrying Washington
(Conti1l11ed [rom. Page 5)

Barring unexpectedly large acreage
yields, drop in wheat prices expected
to be moderate; rye not much below
1945. Rice prices may stick around
support price levels (90 per cent of
parity) if Orient recovery in produc
tion is as slow as now indicated.
Apples and other fruits expected to

drop; potatoes around support level
(probably requiring support from gov
ernment); dry edible beans also ex

pected to be around support level
prices.
Just as labor leaders are trying to

protect the workers against the
lowered purchasing power of the dollar

such labor on the basis of wage rates
for hired labor), as .. , . contrasted with
costs of all farm labor during the base
period," in computing parity prices.
The effect of the adoption of the

Pace bill on parity prices of farm com

modities is illustrated by the table on

this page. Prices as of September 15,
1945.

On the opening day of the Senate
committee hearing, Albert A. Goss,
master of the National Grange, pro
posed a parity formula in which the
base period, instead of being set at
1909-14 or at 1919-29, would move

'Vltat New Parity Proposals Offer
Present Thllma.

Commodity Formulu
Wheat , _.,.,.""., $ 1.55
Corn , .. _ , , , ,. 1.12
Rice _ _ , .•..... , . .. 1.42
Soybeans , ,., , _""" 1.68
Cot ton (lbs_) ,_............. .217
Potatoes .. " "......... 1.28
Burley Tobacco (lb.) . _ .. _ , , . . .324
Flue Cured (lb.) _ ,.... .334
Peanuts (lb.) ...........• _, _ ,084
HOgR (cwl.) " .. ".,_ 12,70
Beef Callie (cwt .) .•. , ...•• ,._, 9.48
Lambs (cwt ) .........•.... , .. , , .. 10.30
Buller Fat (lb.) ... , .... , ,.". .475
Mill, (cwt.) ."................ 2.99
Eggs (doz.) . .. . .436
Wool (lb.) "" ". .32
All except present Iormula include Il1.bor costs,
The (;rungf' for",ula base pertnd in this table is 60 months preceding our

ent rv into the war.

Unlf'ss ollu·rwise noted, I)rices are per bushel,

Furmilla
s 1.88
1.26

Pace
Formula
s 2.02
1.47
1.86
2.20
_284
1.59
.444
.458
.1099

16.60
12.40
13,50

Grange
Formula

s 1.67
1.33
1.72
2,08
.216
1.46
.432
.432
.076

16,28
15.67
17.47

.625
4,02
.447
.579

and the transition f'rom pay for 52
hours-a week to pay for 40 hours a

week, so farm leadersl\ip is looking
for ways to increase farm prices rela
tive to other prices.

Workers face sharp drops in "take
home pay" from the high war pay
envelopes. F'arrners face certain drops
in farm prices; also just as certain in
creases in prices of things they have
to buy,
The Pace (Georgia) bill now on the

House calendar is an example of how
this is attempted to be accomplished,
The Pace bill would add "the cost of

all farm labor (on the basis of the na

tional average and including hired
workers, farm operators, and members
of families of farm operators engaged
in work on the farm, computed for all

1.79
3.10
.305
1.59
- ,317
.341
.084

13.90
10.20
15.80

,645
3,83
.546
.484

3,91
.571
,419

constantly forward, a month. at time,
covering the 60 months preceding the
current month, He says this would
"modernize" the parity formula, take
account of changes in customs; pro
duction costs, changes in demands and
market shifts, The Grange formula
also would include labor costs as de
fined in the Pace bill; the Thomas
1919-29 base period proposal also has
been modified to include labor costs.
,

The table on this page shows- the ef
fect on the present parity price for
mula of the 3 new proposals.

Incidentally, if you will take 10 per
cent off the "Present Parity" price in
the foregoing table, you will get the
basis of the support prices promised
by Congress for 2 calendar years after
the official termination of the war
looks as if that will mean thru 1946,
1947 and 1948. The indications are

that the Administration will make the
attempt to limit the support prices,
however, to production from allotted
acreages or other allotted goals set

nationally for each commodity, then
allocated in turn to states, counties,
and individual farms.

"When our hens get Cold.
M� Dad uSes the*LEEWAY"

'ut
LEEMULSION

.

I ...... DrInk

COSTLY COLDS
Cut Egg Production

The Lee Way: Eith<lr Leemulsion just stirred
into the drinking water, or

. .va:pt?,�SpraY
sprayed over the heads of the hens. Eith!,r
one is Bufficient in most c�ae8. althoughjri
.aevere cases it is good to use both. At your
Lee Dealer (drug, feed. seed, or hatchery).
GEO. H. LEE CO.. Omaha 8, Net.r.

A comparison of present prices to 90
per cent of the Pace parity prices (95
per cent in the case of cotton) will give
an idea of how farm prices would go.
upward, forcing living costs upward,
and wage demands upwards, if it went
into effect, The House has passed the
bill twice, without record vote and
with little discussion, but the Senate·
has balked at even bringing it to a.
vote.
The Pace plan seemingly attempts

to combine the parity price principle
with the cost of production, by adding
them together. Neither the Grange nor
the Farm Bureau leadership are push
ing for passage of the Pace bill. The
Farmers Union wants prices fixed on

a cost of production basis but that·
program has made little headway in
Congress, except thru the adaptation'
in the Pace bilL

Senator Thomas, of Oklahoma,
chairman of the Senate Committee on

Agriculture, has a bill on which hear

ings are being held by his committee,·
to revise the parity formula. In effect,.
Senator Thomas proposes to change
the base period for computing parity
from 1909-14, to 1919-29. The inclusion
of 1919 and 1929 in' the- Thomas base
would give the basic commodities (and
SODle others) the benefit of the high
"World' War prices that lasted thru'

.1;9�9; IU).? also the .Farm Board sup

.ported prices on wheat and cotton of·
1929,

.

In case it has s),ipped .. your mind,
here is a deflrritton of parity pric:;e:·,.

. The_ pa�ty price Of any f_arm com-
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modity is that price which will give
to such commodity a value of purchas
ing power with respect to articles that
farmers buy, equivalent to the pur
chasing power of such commodity in
the base period. We have not heard
much of parity price in the past 5 or

6 years, but you'll hear more of it in
the next few years, as the period of

recurring farm surpluses comes closer.

The "full parity" plan for disposing
of farm surpluses abroad also promises
to get a play in Congress, tho perhaps
not until a new Congress is elected.
It is based on this propositton.

.

An importer who will buy an equiva
lent of American produced farm com

modities at full parity prices and ex

port these, will get a refund of tariffs
paid on the imports equivalent to the
amount of such exports,

The reUable drlnklnq water ootl.aepllc.
At all druqqlsls and poullry supply
dealers. sac. SI.OO. S2.50 and 14.00.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

WALKER REMEDY COMPANY, Walerloo, Iowa

130 EGGS A DAY
INSTEAD OF 23

Mrs. Wm. J. Turvey, poultry ratser In the
far north state of Washington, tells an Interest·
Ing story of Increased egg productton. She says:
"1 have 178 chickens, In November, their

appearance was poor, and I was getting 19 to
23 eggs a day. I started giving Don Sung In
their feed. Now, In December, I am getting
130 eggs II. day, and my 1I0cl' Is 'Itvelter and
looks much better. Surprised isn't the word,
I'm really amazed at the change In my flock."
Will you do as well? We don't know. But we

do know that you mustn't expect eggs from hens
that are weak, under-vitalized and lazy. When
nooks are deficient in iron. calcium. manganese
and other elements which laying hens reoutre
and which are necessary to pep-up egg produc ..

tlon, Don Sung supplies these essential mineral
supplements. It does not force or hurt the hen
in any way, Why not try Don Sung for your
1I0ck? If your dealer can't supply you, send SOc
for a trial package (or $1 for large size holding
3 times as much) to Burrelt-Dugger Co., 936
Postal Slatlon Bldg.; Indianapolis 4, Ind, Don
Sung must show you a profit or your monez
wl11 be refunded. Start giving Don Sung to yC}_ur
flock now.

.

Hay loader,Stacker ('.�'...;;..:......:.
aad .' .'

Sweeprake
" �

ALl.-IN.oNE
Mechlne

One man'with "."''''i·....tractor or truck, -

gathers Hay, Beans or combined Straw
from Swath. Windrow or Bunch: elevates. carries or
dumpi load at any beiabt. Loada Waaron•• Stack.,
deUven to Baller or Silage Cutter. Made of steel to .

luta lifetime. EASY to HITCHon-EASY toOPER·
ATE. Soon pay. for itself-it's the speediest. stronlr·
eat and beat machine built in our 42 yean leadenhip•.

FREE CATALOG of cue eomplet4lllne.lne!odllllr
T,.IIfo, .w..,. R.tc.. Write todloT:'

WYAn MFG. CO.,369 5th St., Stllna, Man...
·

.HELP GUARD
YOUR HERD
,4

Vaeclnation with . _ .

Anchor Anti.Hemorrhairlc SeptieemiaSer-'
um is' espeelally recommended where the
disease or exposure to it exists.
AJm..HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA SERUM .

Per 100 cc _ •• _ •. _ ••••• _ ••• $1.80
HEMORRHAGIC SEPTICEMIA BACTERIN,
Per dose ._ •• •• • .06

BLACKlEG BACTERIN (alum treated. ..

whole culture) ·per·6 cc dose __ • __ •• _ .07
MIXED BACTERIN, Formula No, 1 (Por
cine, Bovine or Ovlne) per dose •• __ .•06

COU·EHTERITIDIS BACTElliN (for calf

scoars-pre_vention and treatmen.t� -,

per dose , •• __ " _.IM!
BRUCEW ·ABORTUS .VACClNE, per dose ., .35
ANTI·SWINE ERYSIPElAS SERUM (pre-
ventive dose 6 to 20 cc) per;l00 ee v, 1.80,

1IN11�� CIIOLE� SEI!UM, pe� 100 ee: -!!_5,i
SIMUlTANEOUS VIRUS, per 100 cc�._::: �.30c
O,de, f,om NEAREST ANCHOR DEA�ER

.

.��Itf.I\. ; .
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Classified Advertising Departl11ent
BATE

KANSAS FARMER

One
words Issue
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.40
15 1.DO
16 1.60
17 1.70

WORD
Four
Issuea
$3.20
3.112
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
5.44

One Four
Word. laeue Ioaue.
18 ...•.. $1.80 $11.78
19. . • . .. 1.90 6.08
20 ...••• '2.00 8.40
21 •••••• 2.10 8.7�
� ..•... 2.20 7.04
23 •••... 2.30 7.38
24 .•••.. 2.40 7.88
211 ••• '" 2.110 8.00

DISPLAY BATE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches Issue I.sues Incbes I.sue Is.ues
'>!o:' $4.90 $16.80 2 ...... $19.60 $ 67.20

1 9.80 33.60 3 •..... 29.40 100.80
'Uve8tock Ad. Not Sold on Word B••I.:
Write lor .pedal requirement. on DisplayCIH9slfled Ads.

• BABY CHICKS

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS
sruCT PVLL£TS-CHOICE ClADE AU

.

Wi WAA _'HI.cl2 to 3 week. old - Per 100 I.... 21." 15 .•' 21."8 to 4 weeks qld ..
21.85 111.85 11.15 11.854 to 6 weeks old .. 28.15 11.15 12.85 J5.8S

4to6 wk. open range
••

I 3•. 85 14.15 11.85 n.15100" delivery, Give eapreee office; Bend M.O. Cat. Free
...BUSH White LeRhorns. Box�CIi1iton Mo.

WHITE LEGHORNS g:�"�:,1el.8$lt4s
::;:::.���t'R::�te �o.c�•.•w�tt••rr: $89S UP
H.a\fy Asstd,S7.95. Cocker.ls $3.95 up_ . F.D.B.

FREE CATAI.OG. 2S Breed. 100" UIE
Bioodtested·-EggBred-eHighLivability. ,."•• 1••

SiR' �avinga on early orders. Started Pallets. Write today.
THOMPSON HATCHERY, Box 1337·CD, Springfield. Mo.

};b�:o�t�r���¥Ei} CHI C K 5
S"X'·� "IIIIt,to $975 C""kerels $475U� low ILfj. • Imr u.s ·Jow as. .. Iter

100 .

'. 100
Write for FREE CATALOG Listing All Breeds'1'11 t,; WHl'fE CHICKJo:RY, SCH.;I.I. CITY. 2\10.

Hahy Chl�k.-24 breeds; rree catalog glves best
rna tings, terms, prtces, FOB, guarantee:bloodtested breeders: White. Butt, Brown Legncrns, $8.95; pullets, $15.45. 4 Weeks Started

White Leghorn Pullets, $25.00. Rocks. Reds.
Orptugtons, Wyandottes. $8.95; pullets. $13.95.
Huavy assorted. $7.95. Surplus cockerels. $3.95.
Thompson Hatchery, SprIngfield, Mo.

f;r::�:.��,�" d�l����. ��:�n�5 �����Sto ��W:�I:i:�
Pl'ofitable layers, Quick maturing fl'yers. Post
I'o.ld with cash. $1.00 per 100 deposit, balance
COD plus postW.' $11.45 per 100. Barred 'Whlte

���i�:s. Re��g_Rl:.nd'F!�::' °Jrl�fot�.ns, <fr1'M�h'!-;
Hatchery. Box 612. Fulton. MIssourI.
UlIllted 'l'IIIle-FOB, husky, vIgorous, blood-
te�ted chicks, excellent layers. White, Buff,Brown Leghorns �9. 90. Pullets, $16.90. 4 Weeks

SWI't.ed White Leghorn Pullets, �26.95. Rocks,
�le2��'O. °m�!iO�;SO;r.rd�n������, SU���� �����::
els. $4.95. Free Calendar-Catalog, terms. guar·
anteeS. BUBh Hatchery, Clinton, Mo.

IIruller Chl"ks hatchIng dally. Fastest gl'owlnl';.
high livability Heavy Crosses. Rocks, New

Hampshires, -Leg-Hamps, Austra-Whites. We

���d�\W�t�er. h}!l�;1���1\:Vat�g!��.infio��:� I��Sa.fall
�IHu'ru\V 'I'rall that does the work. A cU8tomer
writes, "A few weel(s a�o I sent for your spar ..

row trap pinus, made one and it works flne. fI
They are easy to· build. Bend 10c ror plans.
Sparrowman. ·171�A Lane, Topeka. Kansas.
U. S. Appr""ed Bilby ChIck. and turkey poults.
Embryo·fed. Pure and crossbreeds. Thou·

Eands weekly. Free catalog. SteInhoff & SOil
Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.

• DUCKS AND GEESE
t:mbden· 'l'oulollse Geese $5.00'. White

$2��t:t�Mo�s \n9�2$7�: 5g:lt!�U�a�r�ire:b"o�
:lilella. Bucklin, Kansas.

• POULTRY SUPPLIES
<.:hlekens Got Cold,? Get this new Eastlillls
Farm Remedy-Medol. An aid In loosenIng

mucus accumulations in the nostrils and throat:
Medol may be poured on drInkIng water, sprayed
over the' flock, or applied to IndIvidual bIrds.
8 oz. bottle for only 75c. Ask your local.feed
dealer or write Dallnen Mills, Dept. ·B. St.
Joseph 1, Missouri.

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

Igg I!�7��fs:: R�p��;:::�;r�w6b'if���a�b:::: :$�:gg
25 'Eldorado Blackberries .. ,

' '1.00
6 Welch's Concord Grapes, 2 yrs ;. 1.00
2 Gooseberries & 2 Red Currants, 2 yrs .. 1.00
8 Hardy Hawkeye Peaches, 4 ft 2.00
2 Btirllank Plums & 2 CompassCherry ,4·ft .. 2.00
2 Red & 2 Yellow Delicious Apples, 4-ft. 2.00
10.Lombardy Poplars or Amer. Elms, 4·ft. 1.00
12 Amerlcan.Black Walnuts, 2·3 ft ,. 1.00
4.Peonles-2 Red. 1 WhIte, 1 Plnk 1.00
5 Hardy Phlox""::Red, WhIte, PInk ....•.. 1.00

40 r;ucky Blue Irls-'-best for hedSlng ,1.00
50 GladIolus. larte bulbs assorte '1 ..00

�.�f.f:�rrJ�eQ-;;tn��o:�nAo�!::ri ii�li:'i8:ln: 1:8&
Z Blttersweet·& 2. VIrgInIa Creepers ....• 1.00

All PrepaId. Colored Cata'log Free. Plant now;
Order .from Welch Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa.

l·e;�!r�It>J.arla��: id..�erto�s,:.h*�p;k�l.n�·a�!a��
• SEED. ..'

'.

i'or Sale: Kansas 2234· and 1583 .and US' 13,

19��a��p�r�'���,. hl:��d i':�:ha�,rniIo�[�" ����
Broine Gra•• $12.50 per 100 Ibs. Sweet Clover
$8.00 to $12.50 per 100 Ibs. Hayes Seed House.Topeka. Kansas.

--.------------�------��--------------

Kansas Certified
.

Hybrid Seed ·Corn· \

Featuring the �Teat White Hybrid,
K2234� Also K1583 and VS13.
Desoriptive -folder on request:
C;a.rl Bill,"�n,' Ho't�n, ,Kansa.s

Have Made Many New Friends

----------- -------- -------------------

• ELE(JTRI(J.&L EQUIPMENT
DELCO LIGHT

Larf.�u��'i-..:;;e���·tl��r,;:_�'indal�,:.��el•.
Modern ShOll. �epalr any Delco EquIpment

. Factory DIstrIbutors
Oeneral Prodnct.. WIchIta. Husa.

For sale: 125O-wat t wind power 11ft plant with
53-foot tower and 16 glass jar batterIes.

Bought new In 1942. Price $350. Delmer Gil
lispie, Grainfield. Kan.

Deteu, \\'eNtingbollse, Kohler plant parts. new
Kohlers, Red Jacket pumps, farm batteries.

Republic ElectrIc Co., Davenport, Iowa. Ea
tabllshed 1916.
----------------------------------_. __

Out.• tandlng Offer In Finest Farm LIght Bat
terIes. WrIte Jumbo Mfg. Co., Spencer, Iowa.

NEW_ AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
Write tor big, tree 19�;j catalogue: tremendous savings.suusraetton gunrunt eed. (.;entrnl Tractor \VrecklogCo., Des l\lolnes, S. Iowa (formerly Boone. Iowa).

• AUTOMOTIVE
Hn"'lng Ca·, Trouble" New. Used, Guaranteed
aut.o. truck parts save money. Transmission

V'l������t�93J>;6c���thnt���ie,In':'��\I���';, {��IY.
• FARM ·EQUIPMENT

Ih�����eo;(� :��I-�liI6J���efl�lr;.feg�1�(� f:�d g�!V�s�U��;
ij��\V�;.let�al�ak·ni�,l!��ll�c;·��{�,s.a�,(���eS�!�' c���
caves, cutter bar: and large feed table. Large
;�rea�i�YR�n�. ����e�Pt���iWessOHlf�, W�';). For
Du-\\:.�",t, Hydraulic front end tractor loaders

a 11ft stackers will toad and stack anything
���tIJl�uH\\'�nk�o�bll��· ri�f�:�1 ..:',,&s�:��(:i ro�3�
k�r��)S��hn��t���,ctko�sg3�{:.nU:�: For sale by

.

Storp. aud Dry Soft. Corn and raise grade on
tough wheat with Liberty Grain Blower. Write

today for plans and particulars. Immediate
shipment. Link :'lfg. Co .. Fargo, N. D.

Kill Weed" ",It.h Flrp. Aeroil torches destroy
pal'asites, split rocks, has 99 uses, Bums kero-

��n�ct.M�I���q�t���$;t�' t&��tQ�it:�to'!�:��.
• AU(JTION SCHOOLS
JAlarn A uctloneerlng. Free catalog. WrIte. ReIsch
Auction School, Mason City, Iowa.

Duncan's National AucUon School, Creston 4,

In��\c�.t����:7ret:.rm, Students do actual sell-

Pekin
ducks
Sadie

• LIVESTOCK'ITEJlS
For :oIlore Farm Profit., raise MilkIng Shorthorns!

pr���I�������eb�:fo:a�;;:g�n�ab�e���Tl��lvt:s�;:
.ier average tarm condlttona. Daul-purpose
they produce profitably 4 % milk and have

����tef':{ct��IVJ'r8uvb"sl.;'r�b�r t�lll'imUfn:r����ih�:�Journal. TrIal subscrIption, six months: 50c;
one year. $1.00. MilkIng Shortnorn SocIety,Dept. KF·5. 809 W. Exchange Ave., U. S.
Yards, ChIcago 9 .. IllinoIs.

• FILMS ANI) FoRINTS
-hoto Chrl�tma� l.ards from your own snapshot!Send us your nega uve. Get 25 ueauitrunv
11��IJlg��s c�6·tI����\��s$T.�5�e�li ��dn�g:�fiJ;2°�?c
�rt�o�a��j..i���·1o[��.mDr.'���/�l's{J�sfi���t��Il��ilO�I��Minnesota, ...

.8 Beautiful De('klf'dg.· C'hristnlHs Curds made

en�'���e�.o�ao�a�e��I\�\·�I�v�r��e(�teg J�;iS�j��
r�:\��S l�g;ll�t�f 2g_ctT���ga�,��e ;�I�J'���e�lt�e���from nega ttves. Why pay more ror guaranteed\'orl�? Summers Studio. Unionville, Mo. :-

'·m. \\'111 agree our utt ru-rnodcrn Luxtone flu
Ish the most beautiful of all. Wide margin.leckled, plate embossed prints, Only 25c (or 8 :

expo roll. Fiorst Frce DeLuxe Enlargement ·offer. '1Send your next roll to us for America's most i
outstanding prints. Mailbag Film Service, Box r

5140·A, Chicago 80.
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How to nreak and Truln lIurseH-A book everyrarrner and horseman should have. It is free;
no obligation. Simply address Beery School of
Horsemanship. Dept. 4311, Pleasant Hill. 01110.
." hortlon Vaccine-Government licensed strain
19-saves calves. builds clean herds. Free lit

erature. Kansas City Vaccine Co., Dept. P.
Kansas CIty 15. Mo.

.i'lnerfotuN developed, printed, enlarged...._lowest
·ofll'ig�S·r��i��st�'������s ¥-t�Jlr\1��:�6?,�ll'!�\\�1 08Finerfotos and 2 professional bromide enlargenents-25c. Finerfotos, Drawer U-898, Min
neapolis, Minnesota.

• DOGS-HUNTING-TBAPPING
Trap Fox: and Coyote: On bare ground or deep
snow, Learn modern methods to outwit the sly

furbearers. Free Illustrated circular. Q. Bunch,
Welch, Minn.

8-Exposurc Rolls 260. over 8 exposures '.lOc, for
one Velox print each and Free enlargement

coupon, reprints ac. :MInimum 25c, Fred V.
Eastman, Bode, Iowa.

--------------

For Snup.hot Imm all sizes 127 to 116 at popi..lar prices and better photo finishing,' writeUniversal Photo Service, Box 612-T, LaCrosse,WIsconsin.

Englloh Shepherd: PuppIes. Breeder for 22 years.
Shipped on approval. 10c tor pIctures and de

scrtptlon. H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.
Ponce Shel)herd PUI)S. purebred, J. B. Hoover,
R. 4, Manhattan, Kan.

Century neU,'crs 'Vorl( and Service that can't bebeat. 8·Exp. roll 25c with two professional en- ,

argements Free. Century Photo Service. La-'
Crosse, Wis.

Wanted-Fox Terrier puppies. Box 251, Staf
ford, Kan.

Shel,herds, Collies. Heelers, Watch Dogs. E. N,
Zimmerman, Flapagan, Illinois. Roll developed, prlnled 20c. Reprfrrt s 75-$t.'00.

Howard's. 3760 Fremont, Chicago 13.
• RABBITS AND PIGEONS
GIant ChInchilla Rabbits, Valuable Fur. ne-

Tr�����O�:a:I'e�;���: ���el\1. I������ne�r.a�i�:e
profit. Willow Farm, RH, Sellersville, Penna.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Good OI)I)Ortunlb' for returned servicemen. St.art
a business for yourself. Terrlt orv open easter-n

Ka.nsas and western Missouri. \Ve will help
you. Write P. O. Box 4026. Ka nsa s City. Mo.• WANTED--TO BUY

1'0,) ('orn •."Ifalfa. Seed, Sweet Clover. Brome
Grass, Hayes Seed House, Topeka. Kansas. • OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

Eastside �laternlh'-Sec1usion Hospital for un
married girls. state licensed. Worklng re

duces expenses, 49] 1 E. 27th, J{anEas City, Mo.
500 Colorful Cutten quilt pieces $1.00; lOO-25c.
Rug strips. 3 pounds $1.00. Postpaid. Crlt -

tenden, Lombard. Ill.
�lake til) to $25-$:15 week as a trained prncttca I

ch��i��! S�I��6r o�I.���;,llin�� B��i�'F�rfkbe�iC���:

• PRODUCE WANTED
Shll) �'ollr cream direct. Premium prices for
prerntum grade. Satisfaction guaranteed on

every shipment. RIverside Creamery, Kansas
City, Mo.

• EDUCATIONAL
High Schoul at home in snort est time. Prepares
you for college. professions, personal adva.nce

ment. Diploma awarded, Write for free catalog.
Academy for Adults, Dept. T. 30 W. Wa shlna
ton. Chicago.

• lI11SC,.;J"I.ANIWUS
AJ.:'t'l1 I...eaf 'i'obllrco, SIJCc'hll c)Ht�r! Guaranteed
select quality. juicy. long ,.eelleaf chewing, 01'

mellow smoking, 10 pounds $3.25; 20 poundsonly $6.00. Aircureu or Firccured, mild 01"
strong, Ideal Farms, Mayfield. Kentucky.

• FEATHERS WANTED
Eneu )[ore )runey! Civilian needs require un-
limited amount of feathers. Top ceiling prices.

New goose-$1.37 \6 lb. New duck-$l.W lb.

���h�!\Ir.J'i���JO�a�o�:s agp �l���� ?i�n�er�W}��
(Iuotatlon. We Pay Afl Your Shipping Charges.
Refunds for postage and prepaid express guar
anteed. Ship Today-Cash Tomorrow. Midwest
Feather Co., 2917 S. La9al1e St .. Chlca.go 16.

Goo:fct,a��y���� �:�t�:�:l!�.nt��i1(lB�g� f�{���plces and shlppln'l'. labels. Established 1917.
Northern Feather Works, 1523 Kingsbury St ..
ChIcago 22, III.

• FABMS-KANSAS

!HI��;i5�s 5�g�gr�sOt��tcl'el' 1��'��I;�'� t ���r dgbPi��::�
wheat. Price $21.600. LOllis Miller. Frankfort.Ind.

---------------------- --_._-----

• FARI\IS-l\nSC}�LLANEOUS

MISSOURI 420-Acl'e Ideal Stock Farm.
plenty W3 tel'. 320 acres farm
Ing-most in grass now. \ ...·ell

fenced. 7-l'00m house, silos, barn. chicken ,house,

f,�1�ea$�o.�e��r�1J;��. StJ��O�Jil'�'()��,'�,f,���.e ol�����r
812 8. "aI111_ton. Sllrhu:fldd. :\10.Dependable

TOMSON HYBRIDS

Because of their brilliant perfonnance under so many tough
varied conditions, many fanners are commenting On our hy
brids consistency. Most hybrids do well, under favorable con

ditions, but only the perfectly adapted ones give real satis
faction in an unfavorable season. We are featuring two white

_
hybrids that are truly adapted and definitely give the highest
satisfaction:

Tomson K-22S4-A late' maturing white hybrid which has no

equal. Its outstanding characteristics . are .high yield (a con
sistent leader in state tests for the past few years), stiff
stock and strong root system, the most drouth resistant of

, any hybrid tested in Kansas, hayfng the ability to with
stand long periods of dry, h�t: weather, 'and then resPond-

..

ing to more favorable conditions. The ears hold to the stock
and the kernels are ideal for industrial purposes.

Tomson 2200--A late maturing white hybrid with many of
2234 characteristics, but slightly earlier, has a smaller
cob, and deeper kernel, dries out earlier,' and is easier to

.

harvest by hand.
"

Look for our ad in the next issue, and we will feature our

complete line of truly adapted' yellow hybrids.
Write us for additional infonnation.

I"nrms, Ranches, all kinds of businesses evel'�'where for our catalogue. Free in (ormation.
Peterman Exchange Servlcc. Wichita 11. So.
StatJon, Kansas.

2,uOO ...Acre Cattle Ranch at 58 acre. �i! cash.
Modern home. shallow soft water. Pll�e's Peal,l'ainbelt. \Vhlttemore Ranch, Kendrick, Colo.

Public Sales of Livestock
Guernsey Cattle

December 5-G. A. Horst. Newton. ¥an.·
Hereford Cat.tle

November 21-S. S. Phillips, Pratt, Kan, .;."December _Harry Schllckau. Argonlil. Kan> "lSale at Harper. Kan.
April 9--Northwest Kansas Hereford Breeders.

Atwood, Kan, H, A. Rogers, Sale Manager�
Holstein Cattle .\,.

November 17-Joe Mackey. O"erland Park. Kan.
Shorthorn Cattle

November 28-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers, HutchInson, Kan. Frank Leslie. Sale·'
Manager, Sterling. Kan. '

Dairy C·attle-.4.11 Breed.
November 27-Lloyd WhItney. Miltonvale. Kan:;

Duroc Hogs
February 5-Vern Albrecht. Smith Center. Kan.
February I_Kansas DUroc Breeders, Bellevtlle.

Kan·. Manager, Dr. George WreatJ,>. .

'''.
Hereford Hogs

December _Harry Schllckau, ArgonIa. Knn.
Sale at Harper. Kan.

Percheroll Horses
December 5-G. A. Horst. Newton. Kan.

Hamp"hlre Sheep
December _Harry 9chllckau, ArgonIa, ·Kan.

Sale at Harper, Kan .

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,;1111111111111111111111\
§ §

�"l'll""'��'�'��'ll'�'�"'��'�""�'���'���'l"""",�
----------------------------------------------�------------------------�.. i

Piease remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Don't ExperimentWith' Your Corn Crop

PLANT
TOMSON HYBRID .SEED CORN

Our .Seed and Shorfhorns Make Good
WAKARUSA .� •

•. ,

,KANSAS

"'eek I\[onth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed .. $17.65 $17.65 .$111.00
Hogs . . . . . . . . , . 14.55 14.55 14.25
Lambs 14.25 14.25 14.65
Hens, 4 to 5 Ibs. .22 .22 '.22
Eggs. Standards .43 .42 .43
Butter Fat, No.1. .46 .46 .46
Wheat, No.2 Hard 1. 81 ',{, 1.70"," 1.65
Corn. No.2, Yellow 1.15%, 1.15'4 �.13
Oats, No.2: White .79 .69 .70
Barley, No.2 1.22 1.16 1.04
Alfalfa, No.1 27.50 26.00 30.00
Prairie, No. 1. 16.00 15.00 16.00

25
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'�)'1I1.,.��:; ,��OWN an AYRSHIRE ".

i""
. . , �..

'

and r.,.. b,g, Itrong, d..p- '..' '1'.'\;
b"di.d red and white cow. that ..,. '.::
oroduce the most 4:1 milk at the
i.ast fe.d cost - COWl that are hardy,
rugged, good grazer., and that carry per
fect type udders. High carcass valu••

Ayrshire Bulls are scientifically bred
for heavy and economical production
14nder average farm conditions.

Writ. for lit.'lt'ur. or nlm••
of br••d.,. with stocle. for III.

AYRSHIRE BREEDERS ASS'N.,
260CENTER ST. BRANDON, VT.

..

CHET·AYR FARM
Several three-months-old Ayrshire bull calves

���.:�ll�ir:;T'��da r���a�r�nO��lff high-producing
('IIF;STf;k O. l:NRI'H. IIlIIsboro, Kan.

','.

HOLSTEIN CALVES ARE LARGEST
"olatela heifer Cllh'CI ••er.ge 91 pound. at blrtb
COmpared with 64 pound ••crag. for other 3 maJo,

�:�rl'''I:���:'H��;�:': F R E E
Cllh'CI are ell." to ralM ILLUSTRATEDand mOlt profitable for HOLSTEINherd replacemeDtl 01' JUDGING MAH-'or Yeal. UAL. WRITE

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF ERICA. Bratllebonl,Vermont ••• 2015

"

"

HOLSTEIN
BULL CALVES

For lease or sale: Grandsons or Go\'emor
of Camation from tested dams.

SECURITY BENEFIT DAIRY
Topeka, Kans8.8.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the Ill'llt and only Hol

Iteln cow 10 Kanlal to produce 1.000 poundl ot
tat In 365 consecutive day•. Youog buill wltb
hhlb-productlon dame or granddaml.

B. A. DME88�. LEBO. IIAN.

....

Smoky Valley Registered Holsteins
Carnation Countryman In service. mating

with granddaughters ot Sir Bill),. Bulls, calves

��cg���lcJabl� �fiS' I��� at cows with buttertat

W. G. BIWCIIER I:: SONS. ELLSWORTH. KAN.

Rais,e a GUERNSEY BULL
To Raise Your INCOME

.!
.\

To gf{ top income over cost of feed. select one of
50,000 registered Guernsey bulls out of a good or
better cow and travel the road to more profitable
dairying. Write for FREE Booklet.

rHE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
301 Grove Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire

AUCTIONEERS

Buyers Pay fhe
Auctioneer

It he Is capable. uoderllaod.
his audience and knowl val
ues, His tee Is rellected In
Increased prollt to the ••1Ier.

HAROLD TONN
Raven (Reno Oo.),KaD.

BERT POWELL
AliCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1581 Pia.. A"enue Topeka. Kan.

GUS D. HEIDEBRECHT
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

.J��I���s�s.'"Ir��_'ed "!J.:i;mrO��et206
CHAS. W. COLE, Auctioneer

Purebred lh'estoek, real estate and farnl sales.

Wellington, Kaflsas

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred LI\·estock. Real Estate and Farm

Sales. Ask those for whom I have sold.
CLAY CE:STER, KANSAS

F_rank C. Mills, Auctioneer
,Alden, Kansas

';..

19 ,g�; Kansas Farm& fof November 1"7, 1945
. �O\J

1
f!lr,,\1;"'�st rt 'just off the grass, part of

I
.�em driven from the ranch. and not filled

THE FIELD" for the occ n Without· curling or currying.
r tl'\�;y WI

'

buyers, none of whom lived over

._.l:ltl�i\I'R om the ranch where the cattle were
_

. Only 2 head left the state. The 25 bulls
a vet-aged 8425. WIth the herd bull, Don M.

==========.1 �fc��o�r���d:l� $�dl?O. T��e :t�l��r :.�� °bU�:
Prince Domino Aster 10th, brought $1,500, from
Tom Worth, of Parle Thc top female also went
',0 Mr. Worth at $700. The female average was
S320. The large number of near-home buyers
Indicated the personal popularity of Mr. Lovlt.t
and the importunce of cultivating home trade.
Freddie and �{il(e 'Vilson were the auctioneers.

Jesse R. JObn80D
LI_tocll: J:4Iter

Topeka, KaDsa.

FlE5;t;R BROS.. E.-\RI. .-\:SD EVERETT.
Spotted Poland China breeders. located at Nor
wlch. report much activity in the inquiry and
sale of breeding stock. The brothers usually
have quite a number of various ages on hand.
They are making a specialty or the short-legged,
wide-out kind.

DAI.E KONKEJ, &: SONS; Spotted Poland
China speclallsts located at Haviland. have built
up 8 tine trade tn their favorite breed' of hogs.
Living in the kaffir-corn district. It Is possIble to
do much- with good hogs even tho there is a corn
failure. The Konkels had a good exhibit at tbe
Kansas State Fair this year. Among other
winnings. was first and second on a pair of
lIttermate sows, and grand champion boar.

ntED FARRIS .-\ND SONS, Faucett, Mo"
Bold 50 Durocs on October 11 for an average of
$91.50 a head. Twenty-live boar. averaged $110
with Ellis Morgan. Oregon, Mo., buying the
highest seiling boar and highest selling Duroc
of the sale for $300. An average of $81.50 was
made on 25 gilts. Six head were purchased by
Kansas buyers. The 50 were distributed to buy
ers from 1 states. Bert Powell was the auc
tioneer.

C, E. i\lcCLURE. extensive breeder of regis
tered Hampshire bogs. reports a heavy demand
for all kinds of breeding stock. Mr. McClure
has a large herd and Insists that It I. prolltable
to raise large numbers and cull closely. There
Is plenty of money In breedIng the good ones he
says even If one only sells the tops for breeding
stock. Tbere i. plenty of corn this year In the
Republican River valley and In the creek val
leys that feed the river.

,J. t:. Hl·nt:NOT. of Minneola, wrItes that he
was very well aattsned wIth prices received for
his Milking Shorthorns sold In his October 17
sale, at Bucklin. Prices were not high, but with
cattle Just off grass and some with considerable
age, calves, etc, they did line. He apeaks hlghl)'
of the splendid work of his auctioneer, Charley
Cole, and the good Inquiry for catalogs and the
buyers rurntsned by Kansas Farmer. Mr. Huge
not continues with a good lot of breeding cattle
and will be heard trom from time to time thru
the columns of this paper.

Ftfty-flve lot. sold In the NORTHEAST K.4.N
SAS ABERDEEN-"'NGUS cattle sale for a total
of $9.655, an average price of $175 a head. The
sale was held In Horton community building
and conducted by Roy John.ton. Harry Dan
IIker, of Hiawatha, was the sale manager. The
bull average was $173, with a top of $250 paid
by F. M. Cudney, of Belpre. tor lot 2, eonstgned
by Mr. Danllker. The females averaged $184 •

with a top of $325 paid by Mike WIl.on, of Mus
cotah, tor lot 6 In the Sterling Gilmore consign
ment.

*

WREATII FAR�I and FRED GERl\IAN joIned
forces for a Duree sale held at Wreath F'Jlrm.
November 5. The day was Ideal and the usual
Interested crowd of neighbors and outslde bUy.."
ers were present. The spring boars and gilts
were nIcely conditioned and of exceptional unl
tormlty. Altho the boar season was well over.
the 18 boars brought an average price at $53.25,
with a top of $90 paid by Joe Weidel, of Belvue,
from the Wreath consignment. The 22 gilt., all
from the Gerll\an herd...veraged $66.50 with a
top of $75 each tor 2 head paid by C. A, Ten
nant, of Manhattan.

Both farmers and breeders liked the Durocs
offered by IRVIN P. FRENCH in his October
sale held at Sparks. Twenty boars averaged
$61. The gilts, 15 head selling, averaged almost
$50. A Missouri buyer bought a choice bOllr for
$102.50 and topped the sale. This was A. H.
Merideth. Osceola, Mo. The highest .elllng gilt
went to Paul Nelbllng, Highland. for $65. Seven
gilts sold 'for .ver $50 and :I of these .tayed In
Northeast Kansas and 2 went to MissourI. Ten
boars sold above S60 and all but 1 stayed In
Northeast Kansas. It was one of the good sales
of this breed In Kansas as the offering was not
highly fltt.d. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

The AUERDEEN-ANGUS sale held recently
at Nevada, Mo., with consignments tram 3 Mis
souri herds, certainly demonstrated that it is
not necessary to have sales offering loaded With
fat, in order to have a good sale. Eighty-three
lots averaged $251. Bulls topped at $500 and
females. a cow with calf and rebred. Bold for
$425. Missouri buyers took both tops. These
Angus, may of them would be rated as qulte
thin in" flesh, were absorbed readily at very
satisfactory prices by buyers from Kansas, Mis
souri, Arkansas, and Oklahoma. Roy Johnston,
auctioneer. Finis Moss, Nevada; was the sales
manager.

Sale Manager H ...... ROGERS I'eports a per
fect day tor the NORTHWEST HEREFORD
BREEDERS' annual sale held at Atwood, Octo
ber 30. About 12 hundred buyers and spectators
were In attendance. Fifty-two head of the 60
sold went back to Kansas farms and ranches.
The entire offering brought an average price of
$395. The bull average was $348 and females
$194. The high price bull went to Wm. Pyle. of
Wray, Colo" at $645 and the highest priced
female was bought by J. A. Schoen and Son, 'of
Lenol'a. The offering was well conditioned and
the local demand especially good, according to
Mr. Rogers. Freddie Chandler was the auc
tioneer.

One of the most valuable HerefOl'd sales held
In Kansas In recent years from the standpoint
of breed promotion was the .... LBERT LOVITT
sale held at Quinter, October 29. One hundred
ten lots sold for $37,125. a general average of
$345. Mr. Lovitt had sold his ranch, located 18
miles south of Quinter. making a dispersloo sale
necessary. The sale was widely advertised, de
signed to reach prominent Hereford breeders,
ranchmen, and farmers. But the cattle were
not soid to prominent breeders. notwithstanding
the fact they were of bloodlines good enough
to go Into .any herd, Farmers, small breeders,
and .ranchman of the Imrr...dlate territory were

pl·esent. 600 of them. wanting what was offered
at prices withIn their reach. The offering was

Kansas farmers and breeders gave the
O·URl'.-\N R.-\N(·H sale. at Hlattvllle, excellent
support on October 22. Mel R. Ranch, LaCygne,
topped the sale when they paid $400 for the
1945 Missouri Junior Champion, Salutation. The
Junior Champion at the 1945 Kansas State Pair
went to Arnold Schweer, Garden City, at $350.
A. J. Cripe, PIttsburg, paid $165 to esta.bUsh the
top price for aprtng gilts selling that day. George
Bcech, St. PaUl, bought 11 gilts; Cyril Whelan,
St. Paul, 6 gilts. Many Kansas buyers selected
herd material for new herds. Twenty-two boars
averaged $185 and 137 gilts averaged $75. One
of the largest crowds ever to attend an O'Bryan
Ranch Hampshire sale was on hand when Paul
Good, auctioneer, opened the sale.

lIlORRIS COl'NT\' HEREFORD BREEDERS
held their annual fall consignment sale at Coun
cil Grove, November 1. The offering M 49 head,
varying In age, size, and sate condition, brought
a general average price of $188. Twenty bulls
of different ages averaged $210. \lith a top of
$560. paid by Herb Fuqua, of Easton, for a bull
constgned by J. J. Moxley. The females aver
aged $173 wtth a top at $530. alao from the
Moxley herd. The buyer was Broy�e Johnson,
of Haviland. Second top bull sold for $400 to
E. Davis. at Rockville, Mo. The consignor was
Gordon lit Hamilton, of Horton. Chas. Conner,
Wakeeney; A. C. Oltver, Wichita; and Paul
Grenslng, of Alta Vista; were among the high
buyers. W. H. Heldenbrand and Lester Lowe
were the aucttoneers.

Selling 99 lot. for an average of $355 Is a

compliment to the class of Aberdeen-Angus sold
by constgncr. from the HEART OF ... lIERJC ...
ABERDEEN-ANGUS .-\SSOC ....TION at Kan
sas City, October 18. Twenty-one bulls aver

aged $282. A $373 average was made on 78 lots
of remates, L. E. Lallin. Crab Orchard. Nebr..
paid $800 for the champion ot the abow. ThIs
bull was consigned by E. Brenlman lit Son,
Brooklyn, Ia. ThIs breeder also purchased the
htgheat selllng temale when he paid $2.600 for
a 3-year-old from the L, R. Kershaw herd, ot
Oklahoma, The reserve champion female was
exhibited by a Kansas IIrm, J. O. lit Jim Honey
cutt, Blue Rapids. Buyers from Kansas. Ne
braska, MiSSOUri, and Oklahoma made It one
of the good sale s . of this breed for the year,
JohnlJton and Simms were the auctioneers.

;\USSOURI HAllPSHIRE BREEDERS came
to St. Jo.eph for their annual fall sale and
show. The hog. were judged the morning ot the
sale, which was October 27. Rolla Pemberton.
De. MOines, Ia.. was the judge. The grand
champton- boar conslgned by Wm. E. Hayea,
Mendon, was' purchased by Clora Gray, Bar
nard, for $165. Elmer Monsees, Ionia. Mo .• had
the grand champion female and she sotd to
Clora Gray for $175. Bill Glover, Raytown,
Mo., bought the reserve champIon gilt for $160
and she was consigned by Milton Mathew,
Windsor, Mo. Reserve champion boar sold for
$160. In this sate 26 boars averaged $68 and
22 gilts averaged $84. Forty-eight lot. aver

aged $75. The Mel R. Farm, LaCygne, were the
most extensive buyer. In the sale a. they pur
chased 4 gilts. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

THE KANSAS STATE IIOLSTEIN breeders'
sale held at Abilene, October 29, was attended
by a bIg crowd ot Intere.ted Holstein breeders
and buyers. The entire offering averaged $332.60
with a top on females of $800 on a choice heifer
consIgned by the state In.tltutlon at Wlnlleld.
The same top was made by the same consignor
last year. The high cow from the herd of Roy
Philips, of Manhattan, brought $625, The hlgh
e.t priced bull sold for $400. He was consigned
by John Hee1'8che, ot Mulvane. Bull prl""s
ranged from $250 to $300. Every animal but one
stayed In Kansas. While price. were a trifle
lower than last year. consignors expr...ed them
selves as being well pleased. A new 'feature of
the sale was the sale of 10 heifer calve. 1 to 3
IDDnths old, They were sold before the older
cattie with all bidders barred except 4-H boys
and girls. The calves sold In 30 minutes at
prices ranging from. $120 to $150.

Dual-P rpose CATTLE

Duallyn Milking Shorthorns
Dull cains, including one or lIervlcealJle 8g0, for lale.

Dulls from Duallyn now head 80me or mOlt.. noted Ealtern
herds. Home of two National Champion cOWl-each the
produ(·t of Beveral genentions of Duallyn breed Ina.

JOHN B. GAGE. EUDOR... , KAN.

ELDORA MILKING �fN,e P��dU��\�I�
SHORTHORN FARM ��� B��al!�YCI:�:
Bulls, young cows and heifers tor safe.

OARY BROWN 1& SONS
Route 8 Great Bend. Kan.

MILKING SHO'RTHORNS
"Our only bu�lneS8"

Tested--Classified-Vaccinated-Proved. Betore
buying. see them a.t farm 4. mU€5 northeast ot

�l{R�yN�t 1.lEE\'ES, R. 8, Hutchinson, Kan.

RED POLL BULLS
for saie. Serviceable age. Also' a few spring bull
calves. Tb. and 'Bal1g'" tested.
W. E. ROSS & SON, Smith Center, Kan.a.

RETNUH FARMS �U�IW'tt�m:ss
A TESTED HERD-A CLASSIFIED HERD

ot °o�he�at,�:e���smt�lrJfe 'l��r k���a"s hs"t';.��
fn�rw����t�t\n��nal�o�mf,:nf:rll��{ �����:
In these 16 classes there were 50 Placfngs or
moneys won and 2..5 of these were by Ret
nuh-bred cattle. Some of our top Record of
Merit cows are ca.lving now and we sug�
gest you stop in and see our offertng. Don't
forget we stand back of our cattle.

.JOE HUNTER, Geneseo. Kansas.

Beef CATTLE

An Important
Shorthorn

Date
(Fair Grounds)

Hutchinson. Kansas
VVednesday.Nov.28

56 REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
25 BULL8-S1 FEMALES

"

Selected from 16 leading herds. Including 8
extra choice Polls.

Show In Forenoon-Sal.e at 12:80 ..
Banquet 6:80 Night Before Sale.

'. ,

FRANK J.E.."IUE. lIh:·r .. Sh;rllnll'. KanNsH.

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
on";;�/:;l� ll�t,:"eaned bUII�:����io",8�O��:
Ple,'Ila (Beno County), Kansas. Telepbone Z801.

THE SECOND ANNUAL
PRODUCTION SALE OF

Hereford
Cattle

ereford Hogs
ampshire Sheep
75 HEAD

December 6, 1945
Harry Schlickau, Argonia, Kan.

REGISTERED POLLED HEREFORDS

'"
. 8 bull calves dropped trom
Feb. 17 to May 30. 3 helter
calves same ages. PrIced rea
sonabte. The la.t crop ot calves
from Polled Merlin Mi.chle•• a
herd Improver for myself and
customers. Polled W. Advance

9th now head�'!'::� Znd by Aster Adv�nce
MA���e�i- �W::.!'.:>�· '7p:�lntW'I�:.�.

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS

9Beau Perlect 248rd and his bull
.

calves. Priced to sell. Come and see
them.

JOSEPH C. lllAES
"

Bushton, Kan8aN ....

LATZKE
ANGUS FARM.

Choice young bulls ready for
new homes. Sired by grand
sons ot the 1939 .Natlonal
Grand Champion. Also helt
ers.

OSCAR C. J..ATZKE. Junetlon City, Kan.

Regisfered HEREFORD
BULLS Always

70 BreedIng Cows (Domino llreedlng). Roy"
Triumph 14th In servIce. Bt,lI. for sale every
month In the year. Farm 4 miles east ot town,

T. L. WELSH, ABILENE, KAN.

Polled Hereford Cattle Reduction
re��e.i��SPI:�dD::'� ���. :;_���II�� if�im�
Also 8 bred helters and 12 yearling helters. For
sale one or all.
A. R. Hedrick. l\lnrdock (KlnlrIll&n Co.), Kan.

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
.

Milking Shorthorn Bulls
Polled and horned bulls up to 14 months of

age from Classllled and R. M, cows.
GEORGE R. HEIKEN. Bushton, KanNa••
HAROI.D 11(. HEIKEN. Lorraine, Kan....

.

Milkina Shorthorn Bulls.
AT SOLDIER CREEK FARM .

!rt.nP��·lhr;��:mA"I��h��tlg g�I��dri�J>��r��IJ
baby bulls. See or wrIte

LESLIE'" LESLIE. Goff, Kansas.

Livestock Adv.rtising Rates
� Column Inch .. ,., .•.... $2.50 per Issue

P': Column Inch , .. 3.60 per Issue

o�';,:-«gl;;'fgo���n 'inch 'Is' ih!'?;Om�fre;�s�a,
aCi{'f�:�. Farmer Is now publl.hed on th�
���t :�dm1J'Jrdh::�u�g:rb·�tF�'t3�y "t,�n:u�
previous week.

Kan'::S�!i":erJ0!lN�O�o�::'��.a.

December 1
Will·Be Our Next'lssue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Section must be in our-hands by

Saturday, Nov.· 24
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KansalJ Farmer for November 17, 1945

Wreath Farm Holds
No Spring Duroc

Bred Gilt Sale
For private sale now, choice quality Duroe

flits bred to Showman. Grand Champion at

eve����I�� lit:�� trs� s��:�areoC�ar;�e boar

\VREATH FARM. �lanhaUan, Kan.os,

Duroc Boars
Purebred but not to be recorded. New blood

for old customers. Oolden Fan�y and Red Orion
breeding. 20 thick. low set boars and 20 gilts.Double Immuned. For farmers.

.OMear H. SWUn!'40R, Clay Center, Han.

CHOICE DUROC BOARS and GILTS
Good feedel'8,'"good colors. boars and gilts unre-
h..te'bJ'''{�'itk�c�Ni\�lh���am�;vln, Kan.
Duroc Spring Boars and Gilts

Sired by Improved Ace and Reconstruction 2nd.
From outstanding dams. Champion bred. RegIstered.

BEN HOOK & SON, Sliver Lake, Kansa••

----------- ._-----

Spotted Poland Boars
Rea.ely [or service. Rea-:

sonable prices. Best of
bloodlines-including tha.t
of the 5 times Grand

. Champion. !ii'ilYcr Ace.

Carl Billman, Holton, Kansas

'"

REG. SPOTTED POLAHDS

KONnEI.s' SI'OTTED l'OLo\NDS WIN
Where could you buy a boar out of the 1st and
2nd winning Htter mates to the grand championboar and sired by a son of lhe 1944-45 grandchamp? Only at Konkel k Sons. Haviland, Kan.

Bauers' Type Poland Chinas
-. Serviceable boars, mostly of Apr.ll and late,'
rarrow, See them or write for prices.

HAUl-:R BROTHERS, Gladstone. Nehr.
-.-.-------.-----

OFFERING BLACK POLAND BOARS
Good Individuals and none better bred. A Iso

fa�. Pjf.s·ROW]O� k SON, SCRANTON, K ..\N.

Poland China Boars and Gilts
... Spring farrow, sired by Natlon-"!lde a.nd
Select,ee. Farmers' prices.
PAUl. WILI.IAMS, (11 mi. S.I Clay C.'nter. lis.

BERGSTENS' Correct-Type
HAMPSHIRES

.

Hampshire-bred gilts and sprln't>boars. Choice

ft�:�I.tYpr��!;\eS:s';,"���I��ed type. opular blood-

R. E. BERGSTEN &I SONS
Randolph Kan"as

Hampshire Quality' Boars
Big, rugged spring boars, ready for service.
Beat of bloodHnes. Vaccinated and Bang's free.

C. t;. j\(cCJ.UR.�, Repuhlle, Kansas

ETHnEDALE
FARM
PRODuvnON
HAlIlPSHIRES

We win not hold a sale this
fall, but do have some goodboars for sale at p r i v a t e
treaty.

DALE SCHEEL,
foJml)()rla, KansRs

Quality O. I. C. Breeding Hogs
Gllts and young boars, also registered sows,bred to farrow soon and my registered boar.Come and see them or write. Papers furnishedIf desIS�dE.pn'B'gi��i, IIIlnneola, Kan.

HEREFORD BOARS
�elect and choice Individuals. Se\·e,·al'blooullnes.

UER.T LYON, SAC CITY, IOWA.

Berkshires-Top Spring Boars
sired by "The Bomber" 1943-1944
Grand Champion of Nebraska
and grandsons of the great "Bar

r;g��i:1'lze�eti:t�'etce���d ��e����
tnarran. The meaty packer type
and good enough to head regis
tered herds.

J. O. CARSON
Rt..... ('.offey"Hle, Kan.

St"te Pride
\Vortll l\lolley
FARMERS in Kansas have a chance

to help the state grow in 2 ways
other than' in agricultural produc

tion, states William E. Long, director
of the Kansas Industrial Development
Commission.
Those 2· ways are "attracting more

tourists to Kansas and keeping them
in the state longer," and "attracting
new industries that will process agri
cultural and other raw products
within the state."
Well, let Mr. Long tell the story,

"Back in 1939," he says, "tourists
spent 102 million dollars in Kansas.
The total wheat crop in Kansas for
that year brought in $72,577,000 and
all farm crops combined were valued
at $133,606,000. So, you see, tourists
contributed more to the state economy
'that year than did wheat, and only
lacked about 33 million dollars of
equaling all farm crops.
"Now, tourist travel in Kansas

could be tripled if everyone would co
operate. If travel could be tripled and
tourists could be charmed into spend
ing an extra half day getting across
the state, income from this source
might well run over the 300 million
dollar mark annually.
"But, to do this, Kansas must have

the finest of highways, and the entire
state, farms and towns, must' undergo
a general face lifting to present an
attra.ctive appearance," states the di
rector:
Some of the things that send tour

ists home grumbling include i. Serious
soil erosion, high weeds along the
highways, piles of junk or old ma
chinery standing in yards, unpainted
or dilapidated. buildings, and aban
doned farmsteads.
Of course, the same things hold

true in towns along the way. But that
is a job for civic organizations and
individuals in those towns. The state
also would be more attractive, says
Mr. Long, if state and county parks
and lakes were kept up, well marked,
and advertised with highway signs.

. Also, all other points of interest in the
state.
Now we get down' to the job of at

tracting new industries. "It is mighty
difficult," reports Director Long, "to
convince an Eastern manufacturer
that he can prosper in Kansas when
so many residents. show no pride in
their homes or farms, and when thou
sands of farms look anything but pros
perous. If a farm apparently is not
making any money for the owner or
tenant the manufacturer figures he
can't depend on that soil either."
i.. Kansas fermer himself, Mr. Long

knows farm problems. He knows, too,
that before we can sell the state to
tourists and manufacturers, we first
must Sell ourselves some personal and
community pride. It's our job. What
are we going to do about it?

Editor's note: If yon have any ideas
.

on how to conduct (t "face lifting"
ca.rnpni.gn in Kansas, why not w1'ite
yow' outline to Kansas Fanner, To
peka.

Soy Meal for Bees
Bees won't starve if a mixture of

milk and soybean meal sweetened is
made for a substitute for the pollen
and nectar they gather from flowers,
-Mrs. F.J.

Good Substitnte
An emergency level is a flat bottle

filled half full of water. When laid on
its side it is a satisfactory substitute
for a level.-L. R. E., Crawford Co.

Corn Borer Control
A most interesting and illus

trative booklet on control meas
ures of the corn borer, has just
been published by Allis-Chal
mers Company. Also, history of
the Southwestern corn borer is
given w:hich includes the habits
of this pest, and methods of
control. Arrangements have
been made for sending a free
copy of this bulletin to any
one' interested. Please address
Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Fa.rmer, Topeka.
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Complete Hereford
Cattle Dispersal

(Sale Pavilion at 1 p. m.)

Mankato, Kan.
Wednesday, Dec. 5
63-ALL REGISTERED

25 Cows (13 with calves at foot)
7 Bred Heifers

10 Open Heifers (16 to 20 months
old)

8 Bulls (8 to 15 months oil)
I h,'rtl hull. Jewell Prince. :\Jo�t nf tfu- n(f"r
Imr Is hred to him.

\Ve have bought foundation females
from the following herds:
Jenny Wren Farms, Lawrence
Howard Carey Farms, Hutchinson
Mrs. Thos. Taylor, Great Bend
C. K. Ranch, Brookville
John Jansonius, Pretty Prairie

Among them are cows that are di
rect descendants of such sires as- .

Prince Domino Mixer, owned by
Jenny Wren Farms.
Others bred to such sires as Bea.u

Zento 32ml, owned by Walnut Hill
F'arrn.

Some heifers sired by Beau
Beauty 46th of Foster Farms.
Others by Modest Dnnrinu 8th,
Prince Rupert 52nd, Max M Ischlef
Jr., Prince Domino 40t-h, Domino
5th, Real Domino 7th, A. Prinee
Domino 46th am) Domino Mis('hief
67th,

Among the dams of our cows are-
,

Anxiety 35th
Hazlett Lass 45th
Hazlett Lass 71st

. Lady Anxiety
Mischief Stanway
Domino Maid 8th
Miss Beau Mischief D

We have spared neither time nor money in securing the best bloodlinesof good heavy type breeding' and easy-keeping Herefords. Some have teen
dehorned.

For catalog write E. D. LAVINE (Owner), Mankato, Kansas
:\lIl'tluneer: ll�KEnDll; CH.�:,\·J)J.t.:R, !JESS"� R..JOI·I�SO� with IillJ1S1LS Fanner

FARM SALE DECEMBER 11 ON FARM, NEAR TOWN
�'4�1�� !1i:-acCI�I�I���O 1���:�e�ti'tsln(li!�ttl�figr.:c;�tI te! r���::�d�:\d s�!!!�)I��n\c ::�!:I '���S�!�I(W(�' t:)��u( hnlt'd and alfalfa In stack.

PERCHERON HORSE···GUERHSEY CATTLE
DISPERSAL SALE
On Farm S Miles Northwest of
Newton (Near Highway 81)

Wednesday, Dec. 5
•

32 GUERNSEYS '(Half of Them Registered)
19 Cows.--12 now in milk, others near freshening, to the service of LEALORD NATION and ECHO DELL GOLD, balance bred and open heifersand calves, mostly sired by above bulls.

Among the attractions will be a fine cow sired by COOPER'S ROYAL
SQUIRE. Calfhood vaccinated for Bang's and tested f'or Tb.

7 REGISTERED PERCHERONS
Mares broke to work. Fillies and a young stallion. 1 saddle pony, well broke

Full line of farm machinery and dairy equipment
For parttculars write

G. A. HORST (Owner) Newton. Kansas. Rt. 1
Auct.: Chas. W. Cole, Jesse R. Johnson \Vith Kansas Farmer

Dairy Cattle Sale--64 Head SellingYz mile north of Grade School in Miltonvale, Kansas. (Miltonvale is on
Highway 24 in S. E. Corner of Cloud County.)

Enrtre Her!) \\'111 Be Dispersed and the Da�' Is

Tuesday, Nov. 27, at Miltonvale, Kan.
THE SAI.ES OFFERING: ,W ('ows and 13 H.'lfers thal are from 8 to 15 mont.hs of age.One Reglstf"rcd Holst... tn-Prtestun I\ull. past 2 years olel. S. B. A. bred. \Ve sell 15 Holsteins.8 Jerseys, 12 Guernseys and 15 mixed breeds. All cows that are under 7 years that we have���s� l:r:ol�a i�h�i�k v:l�� r.a�1�esfeO�r�l�!�i; si)f������l'�:�':v !�:} i6%"0;�'Jrgo��� ��;gt�i��I�a�1���!milking. Most of these cows win. be fresh or near freshening by sale da.y, Other 1t('.m�:Double unit portable m tfker, 200 tons of baled alfalfa at private sale.

LLOYD WHITNEY. Owner. Miltonvale. Kansas
Aucttouecrs : ('01. .JHn1f�S T. :\lcClilioch and Col. �Iwood.

SPRING BOARS - WEANLING PIGS
REAL "PACKER-TYPE" HAMPSHIRES

Offering a few top spring boar-s at $50 to $150. Alsoweanling pigs 45 to 65 lbs. each. Reg ist ered. vncctnn Ied.price crated F.O.B. our station at $35 each. Can furnish unrela ted pairs 0)' trios at $j 00. Slt'e<\ bv OUT heroboars and OUt of our high-producing sows. "Inqu lre of

O'BRYAN RANCH, HIATTVILLE, KANSAS
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"Looks Like Good Apple Land:� SAID SAM CHERR

"But Lets Make Sure !"SAID THE COUNTY AGENT

Saur Cllcrr's new apple orchard is just coming into

heuring, lind it'� the prettiest block of tree you ever

laid eyes on.

But it curue lIIil!hty near IJeing a failure.

alii first pluuucd to put. his new orchard across

the roud [rom hi. old ouv. Ilc figured it would make
the spraying job casi.-r,

Refore hI' laid it out , though, he talked wit h his
Count y Agricllltllral Agent, The County Agcnt said:

"Lt looks like a good loca tiou. IIl1t let's makc sure

the uh oil i all right to gi\'c your trees good drain.

SPEED FARM REPAIRS
WITH A G-E SOLDERING IRON

You con go right at the work at band when

you plug in a G-E electric soldering iron, be
cause it beats III' quickly. AmI it stays at the

right heat uqtil you are finished.

A long-Iasting,t:rtridge-type Calrod heater

delivers heat directly to the tip of a G·E

soldering iron. This Ironclad tip resists pit.
ting: no need for Irequent dressing of the iron

to make solder 00'" evenly,
Get a G·E electric soldering iron. See how

quickly you can dean up those little repair
jobs that now go begging. There's a size for

every kind of work.

Form Indu$try Divi5ion
General Electric Company
Schenectady 5, New York

age and let the roots get the air they need. Putting
out an orchard costs a lot of money. Waiting for your
trees to prove whether or not the soil is what it ought
to he is just t.oo big a gamble."

So the County Agent got out his soil auger. And

they te ted the field Sam had picked. Every time

thev put down the auger, they found hardpan, and
much too close 10 the surface for good tree growth.
After making test borings in Iwo or three likely

looking fields, they found a piece of wonderful apple
ground dear at the other end of the farm.

That's where Sam Cherr located his apple orchard.

WORK WITH YOUR COUNTY AGENT
e Attend tire meetings and demoustratious
he holds in your neighhorhood.

e Take advantage of the free Iiteruture on

fann problems that he has or can get for

you •

• Help save bis time these busy days by
talking with him by telephone, instead of
asking him to make a special trip.

Since then, Sam has got lots of other help from the

Coullty Agent. He's given Samadvice 011 spraying,
fertilizing, cover crops, pollination, and a lot of

apple-growing problems.
Sam Chen' has always taken a good deal of pride

ill his fruit, but he says this new orchard will put
better apples 011 the market tban he's ever grown
before. And he'd be the first to say that lots of the
credit belongs to the County Agent. All over the

country, farmers are getting hell' from their County
Agents that makes fanning better and easier. Another

thing that good farmers arc doing to farm better and
easier is to make full use of electricity.

The Modern Farm Is an Electric Farm!
Ilectrlcity on the farm can make life more plealant and work ealler.

If you don't hove electricity, get In touch with the electric !.ervlce

luppller In your area.

If you already have electricity, get your full value out of It by making
It do more lobi for you.
To help build up modern farms electrically continues to be the full-time

lob of a Itaff of farm .peeialls'l In the G·I Farm Industry Division.

A G-E MOTOR IS A HANDY HELPER AT MANY A CHORE

Preparing and Handling Feed - Make sure that your
stock get the most out of, the fecd you buy or grow.
Grind it to make it more palatable, more digestible.
And grinding feed with a feed grinder powered by an

electric motor is hardly any job at all.
You can also put electric motors to work at many

other feed-handling jobs, such as sbelling com, mixing
feed, and running elevators and hoists,

In Ihe Workshop:-Witb a G·E electric motor hitched

III' at the right place, you'll have an "extra muscle" to

pitch in and bell' at tbe flick of a switch.
It's easy to hitch up these handy G�E motors. YOII

can lise the same motor for many workshop devices.
When you buy a motor, get:a Gel.teral Electric motor

with a G·E starting switch. They're dependable and

long-lived-i-Iully protected against'overload.,

MORE POWER TO THE AMERICAN FARMER

GENE;tlAL.�"EC�!!_�
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